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Drowns
While Wading
At Grand Haven

Hold Holland

Girl, 8,

Kevin Slagh

Youth, 16,

Drops From

For Assault
A

16-year-old rural Holland youth

Swing Rope

was picked up by Ottawa County
authoritiesMonday for the criminal assault Saturday of a seven-

GRAND HAVEN-An eight-year-

year-old neighbor

old Spring Lake girl drowned Tues-

Had Been

girl

Fishing

With
Pond

Brother, Friend in

The youth, who had been missing
since the incident late Saturday
morning, returnedto hi> home

day afternoon at Grand Haven
State Park while her mother nearly lost her life in a vain rescue
attempt.

Owned by

Teusink

E.

\n 11-year-old Holland boy
early today, Sheriffsofficers <aid
The youth's parents called author- drowned Wednesday afternoon in

Cynthia Nanette Riley, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Riley
of 428 East Savidge St., Spring
Lake, drowned after she was apparently swept off her feet by
heavy waves at 2:40 p m. as she
and four playmates were wading in
a roped-off safety area of the
beach.
The girl's 27-year-old mother,
Mrs. Nancy Riley, hystericaland
exhausted, had to be pulled from
the water by lifeguardsafter she
tried to save her daughter. Mrs.
Riley is expecting a second child.
The girl's body was recovered
about 15 minutes later washed up
on shore about 200 yards north of
the spot where she had sunk.
unidentified swimmers
found the girl's body and pulled
her to shore where efforts of lifeguards, Grand Haven Fire Department. city police and sheriff's
officers failed to revive her. The
child was pronounced dead by Dr.
Peter McArthur,medical examin-

ities

a pond on the

Eugene Teiuink

pro-

Sheriff's officers said the youth

perty at 1468 West 32nd St

GRAND HAVEN -

attacked the girl after luring her
Kevin J. Slagh. son of Mr. and
into a wooded area near her home,
north of Holland. The youth took j Mrs William R Slagh of 652 Van
the girl's bicycle into the woods, Raalte Ave . died about 3 p.m.
and the girl and her younger Wednesday after failing into 12
brother followed him into the feet of wafer while playing at the
pond with hi> 13-year-oldbrother,
woods to get back the bicycle

School Supt.

Walter W. Scott of Holland and
Harvey Scholten. Grand Haven
attorney representing five school
districts, protested the 4.15 mfll
allocationfor county purposes at
Mpnday's meeting of the Ottawa
County Boara of Supervisors.
Although the board was in no
position at this time to change the
4.15 allocation for county purposes,
members listened to presentations
from Scott and Scholten,the latter representingWest Ottawa.
Hudsonville,Grand Haven. Spring
Lake and CooperiviHe districts.
The protestwas associatedwith
a resolution which the Holland
Board of Educationpassed June
12 which questioned the county's
policy in transferingsurplus
funds into an improvement fund
for capital purpo>es, thereby circumventingthe li-mill limitation.
Scott emphasizedthat the practice is not illegal but is unfair in
view of the fact that school districts which all feel the pinch of

Two

er.

Mrs. Riley had been watching
her daughter and the other children jumping into the waves as
they waded. She said she had
seen her daughter jumping one
minute, looked away, and then
looked back and saw the girl
floating face

Th§ Ntwj Has Bea*

Constructs Boost tr

Michael, and 11-year-oldSteven
Officials said the youth gave
both children a piece ol candy, Hamlin.
Allegan County deputy Con Zeesent the girl's brother back home,
and then attacked the girl The dyk said the three boys had been

_

*

/

_

HOLLAND FI’RNAC’K IN

—

Persons in this picture were

Veldheer, unidentified, Jake De Pm*, unidentified. Ted Hittner.
unidentifed.John Damvelt, (ieint Bolte, Henry Winter, unidentified, Bouman; second row, Mannes. next two unidentified. Albert
De Jongh. six unidentified. Peter De Kraker; Mtom row. Herman
Weyschede. two unidentified,John Huizinga. LmdwWir. Gerrit
Stoel, unidentified. J.P Kolia with mustache*.Ben Pimmer. Chris
Becker, Fred Meijer (father of Hendrik after whom Fred Meijer.
executive vice president of Meijet Markets was named) unidenti-

in-

new Mei jer super market north of Holland
Wednesday at 3 p.m. to meet Hendrik Meijer, tafl man in middle
of top row. the owner of the new store. Not all persons can be
identified. Top row. left to right, are John Mannes, Fred Menken,
Jake Slik, unidentified.A1 De Ridder, Herman Damvelt. Gerrit
Damvelt, Hendrik Meijer, unidentified,George Michmerhui/en,
next two unidentified.Fisher, George Becker, Jack Drost, next
two unidentified; third row, Cornelius Ver Hoef. unidentified, John
vited to a reunion at the

in the water.
The woman rushed into the water
from the beach where she had
been sitting. Before she could get
to her daughter,the child sank into
the water.

girl

Her

Michael and Steven told Zeedyk
that they had each taken a turn
I swinging out over the water and
j hack to the dock and that Kevin
j dropped into the water and be-

came panic stricken

Hospital Rates

Go Up

July

Zeedyk said the boys told him
they had warned Kevin not to

1

IW

ing on the rope.

The boy s body was recovered
EffectiveJuly J. a rate increase
from the water about 3 40 pm.
will be in effect at Holland Hosby Holland policemen Dennis
pital. Director Frederick S. Bind
Ende and Len Ver Schure and
i

fied.

said Friday.

Ottawa County deputy Gerald
increase amounts to $1 a
Witteveen.dragging the pond using
Allegan Fireman, 65,
day. pullingthe new rates as folthe Holland police boat
low > wards and pediatrics. $16 50.
Dies in Health Center
Resuscitationattempts failed to
semi private. $19: private. $22 50
revive the boy He was pronouncand $24.50; nursery (while mother
ALLEGAN - Walter
Hitch
ed dead on arrival at Holland
nursery after
cock, Allegan Fire Department n,othpJle|^'esJ9:|||
Hospital by Allegan County medical examiner Dr. James Have* of
GRAND HAVEN — Several per- volunteer for 2.'> years, died Tups
The last rate increase amountsons appeared in Circuit Court to- day morning in the Allegan Health mg roughly to $1 a day was last Saugatuck.
I Zeedyk said 22-year-old Tom Van
(jay on various charges
Julv
Center at the age ol 65
1 Putten. who lives in the area and
Director Hurd explained that the
Bernard Kvink, 43. ot East 14th Survivorsinclude his wife, Edna
| was fishing in another nearby
St., Holland, stood mute on a a danshter. Mrs Ralph Warner,
lor !’™ncx1 ' pond, dived into the water several
charge of issuinga check without son. Wilson; two granddaughters fiscal year. This will care for the times in an attempt to find t h e
youngster but was unable to locate
sufficient funds and a plea ot not Sandra and Marsha; and two sis- 5 per cent increase for salaries
J him.
guilty was entered. His $200 bond ters. Mrs Walter Jackson and pl»s >ome adjustments in job clasNo one was home at the Teusink
was continued and Inal will be set Mrs Allen Vahue, all of Allegan iNllKa,lon ^‘,rlPS m ,lle new residence when the accident oc*
The

Old Furnace Crew Invited

down

swinging on a rope attached to a
beam over the end of the dock
from which they had been fishing.

toU. his father

screams frightened the youth away
Officials said the youth hid in the
woods until early Monday.

'-r

I90H

fishing at the pond and later began

and ran home and

The lather called for the
and heard her scream

*023?

X?

girl's brother witnessed the attack

Several

To Reunion at Meijer Store

Cases

C

Are Processed

operating millage must all vote
special millage for capital imThe opening of the Meijer super I store will have 35 employes nearprovements,and in many cases
market on the north side Tuesday ly all of them from Holland.Those
vote special operating millage.
at 9 a m. was something of a home- 1 not already living here will be
Several supervisors were inclincoming for the owner, Hendrik 1 moving in soon. The new store
ed to defend the board's policy Meijer, who worked three years has a paved parking area for
which in the words of Robert Murfor the Holland Furnace Co. early 150 cars,
ray of Coopersville is "painless
in the
and a lot cheaper ’’ Some superHendrik Meijer is the tall young
visors were critical of large camman
in the middle ot the rear
puses. of elaborate school buildrow in the above picture showing
ings and of sums spent by school
Holland Furnace employes in 1908.
boards for property,transportation
Also in the picture are J. P.
and other costs.
later. The at
ollense Mr. lUtchcick was a mrmbw
Th» ! cur red.
Kolia, Meijer's father. Landwehr,
Scott emphasizedthat the HoiA
total
of
$77
was
taken
in
The pond in which the youngster
June
12
i
n
v
ol
v
ed
a
$100
check
Allegan
I
0.0
Lodge
and
5
per
cent
increase
will
amount
to
land school administrationis 1 rLS Becker and other with
three breakins early Wednesday in dniw on First National Bank
al Kockwel! Standard loi about $38,293, putting total salaries drowned is about 200 teet long with
familiar names.
highly appreciativeof the frugalthe dock located at the north end
the Macatawa Park area. Ottawa
41
ijust over $800,000
ity practiced by the county Hendrik Meijer arrived in Hoi- County detective John Hem pie Holland.
of the pond It us located south of
•’u"“ "'‘"‘"'l The arraignment of Mr.v Beverly
k
1
board and county officials,but he land during the -Teddy
32nd St . in Allegan County, about
felt it was unfair to tax payers to
a quarter mile west of the Holhave school districts vole special
land city limits.

Mrs. Riley screamed for help
and plunged further into the water
herself. Lifeguards, who had to
help the girl’s mother from the
water, continued the search for
the girl’s body with a boat.
Mrs. Riley was hospitalizedat
Grand Haven Municipal Hospital
where she was treated for shock.
Cynthia, whose home address
was 428^ East Savidge St., Spring
Lake, and who was an all-A student in the second grade in Spring
Lake School, had completedher
second swimming lesson Tuesday.
She was a baptized member of
Second Reformed Church of Grand funds when such funds are afHaven.
fected by the board's method of
Survivingbesides the parents financing capitalimprovements.
are the grandparents, Mrs. Harm
Specifically, Scott and Scholten
Lubben of Grand Haven, Dr. and asked the board to approve 3 91
Mrs. W. H. Riley of Strawberry mills for county operations, the
Point, Spring Lake, and the great same figure as approved last
grandmother. Mrs. F. B. Ewing of
year. Since action already had
Strawberry Point.
been taken at a June 20 meeting

century.
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Romevelt

loaded coal at the Klomparen..
yard and shoveled snow for
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Receives Identical
JulyVTn alto DjJ- q-. TWO Products
an attorney DlUft Oil I WO
riOCIUClS

C

s.lid her time to consult

JjTinftS! M* ivSrinftal

«<*.

-

^

JwMS
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'

T*

c

'a" •*[ bll« ,ur

The boy’s death was the fifth
drowning m the Holland area during June
Kevin had just completedt

r<>,k

l «

h e

fifth grade at JeffersonSchool. He

the

Ilf
f ..... ..
<•»«•>-•
was a member of Boy Scout Troop
prev ions
He Marled woik al the Holland pus( office alter trying to open a uas l)1‘l(‘(l on probation foi two,| d
three of the salt com- Len ice record
151 of Christ Memorial Church of
A
City
Manager's
Furnace Co. in 1908 and worked
years and must pay $100 fine
com 1 <mt‘ reior(1
pames named in a federal grand note at that time said he recom- which he was a baptized member.
there three years. Back in those The thieves entered the Jesiek s>0 cost-s He surrendered hi> oper- ^
itiry indictment Wednesday in St mended awarding the contract to He was also a member of t h e
of the Ottawa County Allocation days the firm made five furnaces 0f(jce by knocking a window out i,,or’s litmse The al,eRe(1 offpn>e p^i "Mm,!
Child EvangelismChoir of Weslethis company because. "They re
Commissionon 4.15 mills, the a day plus coal chutes Each y ,|u> ,1()nt door They pried open oc^,rr‘‘d Ma>’ 14 on
in InternationalSalt Co . Morton doted the price alter they re- yan Methodist Church of Spring
board took no further action, and was made by hand in the foundry.| a fj|e sale and took the $50. Holland
Bills
Sait to, and Diamond Crystal ceivetlthe contract last yeai*" I Lake
efforts of Scott and Scholten if doing two at a time. In those | jjemp|e sal(j they pried the lock
Survivingbesides the parents
S.ilt Co submittedidenticalbids Similar conditionswere found in
pursued in the future might con- days he lived on West loth St ()f| the door to the outboard motor
of *14 ,0 per ton lor rock salt in bids received on calcium chloride are two brothers. Michael A and
ceivably have some effect next the second house west ol the shop, apparently took nothing. Blaze Destroys
Scott E . and one sister, laurel A.,
bt'lk lots of 27 tons Dow Chem which the city also uses,
rooks
Summer tax bills in Holland year.
.I
i
'
The
restaurant was entered by
ical (o of Midland, Mich sub Last July when bids were being all at home, and the maternal
City will be late this summer.
Barn,
Alter leaying Holland Furnace blealtj
0U1 „( a
Function of the Allocations ComI milted a bid of $14 10
lor cry*tal received for the past winter's sup- grandparents. Mr. and Mr*. WilCity Assessor William Koop said mission » to allocate shares f„r he raveledthroughoutthe midwest
a„d th(, J2 al| .
E.ASTMANVILLE
—
A
fire in sodium chloride at the same time ply. Solvay Process Division, Dow liam Eby of Grand Rapids
today.
schools,townships and countiesin antl ,lu* wpst working m foundries.
pieces, was taken from a cash a barn used 10 store farm much- as the other
jtnemical Co , and Haviland ProdFuneral services will be held at
Koop explained that the delay is the 15-mill setup. In the case
learned the barber trade in
register
finery caused an estimated$25.- 1 The city council voted to buy a nets all submittedidenticalbids 2pm Saturday at Christ Memorcaused by protests of several home rule cities, the 4 15 county 19,2 ln Chicago and later set up
The thieves entered the Maca- 1 W ^ama^e "ednesday near Last- j rial shipment but the contract tor of $32 per ton for bulk calcium ial Church with the Rev. Edwin G.
school districtson millage allocated allocationwill allow 1085 mills slu)P in Greenville.He started his
the rock 'alt went 'o Diamond chlorideflakes Solvay was award- Mulder officiatingBurial will b«
by the County Tax Allocation Com- for schools. In other cases, town- ursi grocery store m ma * sis- ,aw® P^t office by breaking out mamil,!‘
er
VeltLn
liv«
on
a
door
window.
Nothing
was
b,ok(‘
ab°'V
a
"J
'"
‘Y'sal Salt Co on the basis of ed the contract because they had in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
mission.
ship needs also are considered in
Relativesand friendsmay meet
guaranteed the old price of $31
i taken although an attempt to open 1 the barn (mned, b>' K,fhard 0ssf- over-all low bid This was figSince Holland school district tax- the 15 mills. The 4.15 mills will West 10th
the family at the Nibbelmk-Notier
The new store which ooens a sa(e was ma(lp Hemple said vaa”le .
f,h V\e’ J?ne mil,‘ “pd on the basis of the conipany's per ton until Feb 15. 196!.
es are spread on the summer tax bring about $70,000 more than the
Ti^lav has M iOO soSre feet of n,ark-s indicatedthat the burglars sail .h of ^astmanvilleThe cause price quotation for rock .salt ,n The year before the council re Funeral Chapel Friday from 2 to
bills, the assessor's office is unable
3.91 mills last year.
niesoa.v nas i4.oW square twt
sol the blaze was not
oags aNo
teived four identicalbids of $3! 4 and 7 to 9 p m.
to do any billing until these matters
Mayor Nelson Busman o! Hoi- floor space for meats groceries, thi‘0,n”^.kdinon™ u^uccessS
0ssewaarde- downer of
The cty ordered 504 tons for per ton from Solvay Sales Divihave been resolved.
land, who was appointed chairman p,oducv. d*1''.* products,frozen j^Votk ‘" J" 'ln8 "e5s,ul •' | Osewaarde and Prall F-rm .Maeh- u-r las.
.
> on. Haviland Products, WyanIt is not known at present just
of the sheriff'scommittee after foods, household goods, children s | iemPl 10 v|dlK me Sdlt
inery Co , had been using the barn
Hernnle
S
lid
Hip
hrpik..^
M
’
,,au
urr"
us,"8
",r
u^,l"
!
,n
At,8us,
'm'n
the
dofte
Chemical and Dow ( hem
when tax bills will be mailed.
Howard Fant declined the appoint- clothing, hosiery, etc. The air con
.o. "1
i‘!l
?uP:
10 s,ore sm,ral nt‘w fai m lmPlp councilrequested bids for the sup- ua.
ment. presented a request from d.tioned store will be open from I peared to he the work ol the | ments A„ ol the machmery was ply to be used lor the winter of All shippingcharges quoted were Injures
Sam Jepma, 70, Dies
the sheriff for an additional turn- 9 am to pm. Monday through
person oi persons - | destroyed in the blaze which level- '*59-60. they received identical bids the same since they were (iuo;ed
key for the new jail, a request Saturday. Bob Borst, of 31 East
the breakinswere discoveredj ed the barn, along with 500 bushels from Interna ional Salt and Morton F (). B Midland or freight equalThree persons were injured in
At Zeeland Hospital
which passed 17 to 12. The request 26th St. is the manager and theLshortly before 3 a m.
ot corn and 1.200 bales of hay. Salt Co of $14 70 per ton or $! 08 led.
a car-truck collision on 17th St.
ZEELAND— Sam Jepma, 70. of for an extra turnkey was made in
near Ottawa Ave at 11:10 am.
route 3, Zeeland, died at Zeeland
a letter from W'illiam H. Nestle,
Wednesday.
Community HospitalWednesday slate inspectorof jails.The board
Diane E Rowland. 18 of Silver
following a lingering illness. He
also approved a transferof $1,500
Creek, NY. driver of the car
was born in the Netherlands and
from the contingentfund for landinvolved in the crash, and two
moved to the Drenthe area about
scaping at the new jail
passengers in her car. Mrs. Dianna
lour years ago. He lived with a
The board also approved a $5,500
Bopp. 20. of 10‘i West 19th St
brother-in-law.
Adrian Pelgrim.
appropriationto finance two conand
-month-old Scott De Free,
Surviving are a sister and a bro..
.son of Mr and Mrs John D«
.her in the Netherlands and a broelec
tiona had not been scheduled when
Free of 122‘j Cherry St.. Zeeland,
(her, Hilbert in Ontario, Canada.
the budget was studied.
were taken to Holland Hospitalfor
Funeral services will be held
treatment of injuries
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Ynte- u .. ,
. _
Mrs. Bopp was admitted to the
ma Funeral Home with the Rev. Holland Louple teted
hospitaland was reported in good
J. J. Kenbeek officiating. On Wedding Anniversary
condition Officialssaid she sufThe body is at the funeralhome
fered multiple facial lacerations
where relativesand friends
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Boes were
and a fractured nose Miss Rowmeet the family Friday from 7 to honored at a surprise anniversary
land was released after treatment
party Saturday evening at the
9 p.m.
!
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Car-Truck Crash

1

.

,

__

II

.

^e

r

:

may

Holland

Fish and

Game

for lacerationsof the right knee,
left arm and face, and the De
Free baby was discharged after
examination

Club

grounds. The occasion marked
Pair Injured in Two-Car
their 32nd wedding anniversary.
Intersection Accident
Those attending were Mr. and
ZEELAND — Two persons were Mrs. Simon Machiele and family,
injured when cars driven by Mr. and Mrs. Bert Boes and
Duane Brink. 19. ol route 3, Hoi- family.Mr and Mrs. Joe Boes and
land, and Joel J. Vander Kooi. 24, family. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
of Hudsonville,collided at the in- Lamer and family. Mr. and Mrs.
ter sect ion of 72nd Ave and Port William Boes and family and Mr.
Sheldon Rd., north of Zeeland, at and Mrs. Larry Shoemaker and
7:50 p m Saturday. Ottawa Conn- family

Holland police identified the driv-

er of the truck involved in the
crash as Edward H Yeomans. 18.
of 206 East 29th St Miss Rowland
told police she was tending the
baby and her car crossed over

1

ty deputies

reported

The group presented a

gilt

the center of the road .tracing tne
14-ton dump truck headon.

to the

Roger De Vries. 20. ot route 1, guests of honor. A program was
Zeeland, a passenger in the Brink presented followingthe potluck
auto, and Vivian Vander Kooi. also dinner,

of Hudsonville. a passenger
Vandsr Kooi s car. were both SlightlyHurt
after treatment of minor cuts and

.

hruiaea
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"Z
Crash

Inter, echon

Bury Bulk Gas Tanks
For Police Deporfment
Tw< i

in

Two-Car

4

i**i gallon ,.usolin<• Ator-

age an*' were ouneo
t

twillnd

the

Hollairut pui.ee -taiiori Wed.nesday

Accident

alterr

Edwin Raphael, 54 of route I
Holland va* treated at Holland

Driver Cited in
Hu'Oital for injune* meived m a
Ottawa County deputies charged j two car coilikion at the intersection
Seventh St and ColumbiaAve
Alfred L)lien«tem. 60. of South
Liven, with making in improper a* 4 *5 pm Monday Ft was re
left turn following
two-car leu ed from the ho-pdal after
accident a> the internee1>on ot treatment
River and Howard Ave* at i D
Ho land police Mid Haplue: i cai
today Depot** »aid Ubtfl coiiuied vith a car driven by Lent*
»tem» var .oiiukd with a car Ruth Curroit w oi
Jfod
24 St Police charted Rapft«r *,ih
)

«

am

D,

tniei

tefing w-ih tnroug*

uwHh

DOUBLE TROUBLE —

It

wa$ a

bit confusing, but

lots of fun foe 15 sets ot twins and their mothers

and other brothers and sisters, when the group met
Tuesday morning ot the home ot Mrs Kenneth
Vohlktn, MS Eost 21st St Mothers ot thiv first

meeting were served coffee and
cokes baked by Mrs George S«'cnngu and

get Acquainted
coffee

the children ate cookies and coed oid prodded bv

Mrs

with rh« event T'»# nest me*' *g of

be

•

Charles Telgtnhot who ossisted Mrs Voblhen

hr

mothers only on Ju*y 12 ot lU

t

>

will

it

A

Mrs. Roy Boeskcof, route 4, Pine Hills subdivision
Other mothers ot twins who ore interested in oinmg
the dub moy contoct nny of the mothers named

>4,*er, Karen and Kothy Blocquire In the top row

Shown in the photo ore left to right) front ro«.
John and. James VoHken, James and Laver, v
Swienngg, Pomelo and Tameiq Telgcnhof,Duone
und Daryi Bfrkomoov Julie and Jimmy Von Voorjt

and Joyce Breaker Mothers ot the twins ore the
Mc-domes Vohlken,Swtermga, Telgenhnt, Kenneth
Loomon Alton Vonde) Meer, Burdette Vander Koik
Howard Von Voorst, Joy De Jon.jh, Roy Boeskooi
Fred Ircuker, Ho.ord Tucker, (iton Berkompos

n Vtrollei . Douglas end Dovid B acquire m Doni A
.trdier Seeled rn the sccand tow ore L««do u«d
Lon 0 Jong a ShoHene end
TMc'er Kojh
Jyn one Mo»bn* Loorntm Korin and Ke.ih Vander

hmo

The police department wi U now
have »tofiige . apacuy tor 8 '**)
lot U*e ;n t ne delent ' ten cji> aHicH patrol

ot

ore Bette and Robert Boeskool, Potty and Tom
Houfmg Lorry and Lester Vander Koik and Joan

R >berf Hooting and

Alt!

John Blocquire two sets and

Chi' itiuun

i*

i**i

t

ill
•

.

lit

-

rm

;.*)

verage
.vrr ^a<iu*

Tmt lit. iia* been *>uytfl» {as
rtr yoiivf tepartmeiu bath
suut

m

cuojvmctiOA

'he vlfcei depaitisient

the
ih aiutw. im eaaier
avwc.-v beuer -cii.u Mrcpuig .uj4-
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE

Summer

Allegan City

Opens

Raises Price

at

The Hope

Of Graves
ALLEGAN—

College

Summer

of

perpetual care also was increased

Ottawa Fair
Schedules 10
Harness Races

Real Estate

Processed
In-

In

the Science Foundation, opened on

A

A

Ottawa County

Hope

Mathematicsand Science
for Junior High School Teachers,
sponsored by a $42,100 grant from

Inf of the fiscal year, city coun- Hope
cilmen increased the cost of grave

from 125 to

Many Cases

stitute in

In their final meet

•paces from S30 to $30 Cost

Institute

Campus Monday.

total of 44 junior high school

teachers from 13 states, including
Michigan. Illinois. Indiana, Wisconsin. New York. New Jersey,

$35.

Massachusetts.California, North
Rates wrere last raised in March Carolina. Florida, Vermont. Misof 1959. Acting City Manager Clar- souri and Texas, are participating
ence Wise was instructedto study in the institute, according to Dr.
Jay Folkert, director.
the letting of a contract for deisel
Local area participantsare Gerfuel used by the city.
ald Blauwkamp of E. K. Fell
Allegan engineer Don Allen pre- Junior High School.Paul V. Klomsented a progress report on pro- parens of Harrington School. Richposed paving of DeLano, James. ard J. Lanin ga of Kelloggsville
Thomas and Davis St., Eleven High School. Eugene L. Prins of
petition signers from Davis St. E. E Fell Junior High School and

Transfers

Court

large number of traffic cases
were processed in Municipal Court
the last few days.
Apeparing were Larry M. Cramer. of 394 Howard Ave., speeding.
$10; HilbertElsinga,of 365 Maple
Ave. speeding. $15; Gerrit Phyn
Visscher, of 635 West 29th St.,

speeding. $15; Gerard Duane
Cooke, route 1, Dorr, driving
wrong side of road. $7; William
Kooiman.of 52 East 18th St., red
light. $10 suspended after traffic
school: Henry R. Schutle. of 501
West 21st St., speeding, non-jury
trial, $8 20

29, 1961

Sena Kalmlnk to Franklin E.
Spoolstra A wf. Pt. Lot 82 Post *
Third Add to City ol Holland.
Est. William H. Bremer, Dec.
by Exec, to Jennie Essenburg Lot
162 Past's Fourth Add. to City of
Holland.

Harness racing will be the feature event on Wednesday, Thursday. and Friday nights at 8 pm.
at this year's Ottawa County Fair,
Aug. 1-5, according to an announcement by the Fair Association.
The third Ottawa County Fair
John Groote It wf to Edward
F. Mott & wf. Lot 24 Rose Park will feature a 10 race program
during the three nights. The track
Subd., Twp. Holland.
Est. Mayme T. Avery. Dec. by is located on Ottawa Beach Rd.,
Adm. to Henry J. Schouten A wf. across from the Park Township
Lot 15 A W'i lx* 14 Nies Subd., Airport.
On Wednesday night, Aug. 2,
City of Holland.
William Steketee A wf. to Ger- there will be three events for a
trude Flikkema Pt. Lots 7 A 8 purse of $1,000 each. The night *
Blk 9 South Praspect Park Add., opener will be a 226 pace sponsored by the Industrial Piping
City of Holland.
William N. Francis et al to Ed- Service, followed by the 216 trot
ward Doddington A wf. Pt. SWV* sjionsored by Smitty's Beverage of
Holland. The third and final race
Sec. 0-6-16. Twp. Pt. Sheldon.
Neal DeJongh, Sr.
wf. to of the evening will be a 220 pace
Lyle E. Norcutt A wf. Pt. Lot 15 sponsored by Holland Reliable
Motor Supply.
Troost's Subd., Twp. Holland.

Robert Hobeek. Of 1557 South
Shore Dr.l speeding. $10: Donald
stated that they did not want pav- GivenivereE. Rabe of Fruitport Drew, of 100 East Eighth St.,
ing at least this year. The coun- Junior High School.
speeding and red light, $10; Bruce
A
cil approved a plan to go ahead
Classes are being held in the C. Hammond, of 116 East 34th St.,
with plans to construct curbs, Science Hall. Four courses,includ- red light, $5; Manuel Sauceda, of
gutters, and storm sewers prior ing biology, chemistry and two 398 West 16th St., no operator's
Harm J. Knoll to George Hoving
to paving DeLano St.
math courses, are being offered. license. $10; Georgia M. Van AnSr. et al Lbt 144 Kssenburg's
The council sought to eliminate Miss Marilyn Scudder is labor- del, route 1. expired operator's
Subd., No. 4, Twp. Park.
a traffic hazard by the installation atory assistant and Miss Sheryl license. $8: Gerrit Klinge, of 276
Martin L. Chrispell A wf. to
of stop signs. Robinson and Rus- Kempkers is secretary.
Riley, right of way. $12.
George Hoving Sr. A wf. Lot lii
sell Sts. will he made thru-streets
The institute faculty is composRobert I^ee Schaap. of 107 East
Essenburg Subd. No. 4. Twp. Park.
with the installation of slop signs ed of Dr. Folkert, professor of 38th St., speeding. $17; Catherine
Henry Leeuw A wf. to Bernard
at the Grant and Lincoln St. in- mathematics; Dr. Phillip Crook, Mae Ter Haar, 99 West 30th St.,
Kuipera A wf. W 1 Acres S'«
tersections. The councilmen felt associate professor of chemistry, right of way and speeding, $12;
SW'4 SE‘« Sec. 35-5-16.Twp. Park.
that this would have the effect of and Charles Sleketee. associate Willis L. Brown. West 32nd St.,
Carole J. Bouwer to John H.
discouraging trafiicon Lincoln and professor of mathematics.
no operator'slicense, $15; Don E.
Bouwer A wf Lot 7 A 24 PineVisiting lecturers will include Shaver, of 284 West 11th St., asGrant as a raceway between Dehill's Subd.. Twp. Park.
Dr. John K, Briefly,ministry of sured clear distance. $7; Phillip
Lano and Western Ave.
Gertrude Flikkema to Hope
The purchaseof a used truck education.Warwichshire. England; John Webb, of 86 West 32nd St.,
Church Lot 16 Blk 47, City of
Dr.
Frank
Cassel,
chairman
of
for use by the park cleanup man
carelessdriving.$7.
Holland.
the departmentof zoology. North
was approved.
Kenneth J. Bergman, of 888
Benjamin Ter Haar A wf. to
Councilmen approved extra pay Dakota State University; Dr. A.B. Oakdale, no licenses plate. $7;
Frederick Bulford A wf. Pt. Lot
for two hours work by the street Garrett, professor of chemistry, Dennis Allen, of 212 West 19th St.,
2 Blk 36. City of Holland
sweeper. Under the new personal Ohio State University: Dr. Stan- failure to controlcar. $15; Edgar
Hattie Kruithoffto Anthoney
plan, the city all but eliminated ley P. Hughart, chairman of the Westenbroek. Ann Arbor, disBeyer Pt. NWU SWV* Sec. 5-5-15
overtime alter granting a raise mathematics department.Sacra- obeyed trafiic sign. $5; Earl F.
Twp. Holland.
for the employees and setting a mento State College in California. Woldring, of 189 East Fifth St.,
Ben Diekema A wf. to Herbert
Participants and their families speeding. $25; Lorenzo Mendez,
new work schedule.
Lee
Payner A wf. Pt. Lot 7 Blk
The result was the loss of $24 are being housed in Voorhees Hall of 16'7 North River Ave., no op51. City of Holland.
and
will
be
served
meals
m
the
• week for the street sweeper who
erator's license. $12 suspended
Raymond Veldheer A wf. to Wilhad previously been paid for two dormitory dining room The insti- after trafiicschool. Pedro Gonlard R. B Wilson A wf. Pt. Lot
tute
will
conclude
its
sessions
on
hours overtime a day. The counzales. of 200 West Eighth St., im7»> Rose Park Subd., Twp. Holland.
cil approved paying the sweeper Aug. 4.
proper passing,$17; Patrick J.
Egbert Israels A wf. to Rex Oil
for two extra two hours per day
Johnson,of 167 West 40th St., A Gas Co. Lot 5 Blk 11, City of
but at regular pay rather than
careless driving and no opera- Holland.
overtime pay. It would make up Junior
tor's license. $25.
Est. Lena Babich. Dec. by Exec,
$16 per week of the lost $24.
Darrel Paul Huff, of 344 Douglas
to James A. Doornewerd A wf.
If the employees union approves
Ave , was sentenced to serve five
Lot 64 Slagh's Add , City of Holin writing for the paying of overBrian Paauwe won his third days on a simple larceny charge
land.
time not at the time and a half straight boys under 13 Holland involvinga bottle of hair dressing
Robert Strabbing A wf. to Wilrate ... the pay will go into Junior Center tennLs crown Mon- from a local drug store.
liam Steketee A wf. Lot 26 Westereffect. The council will also try day with a 6-1, 10-8 win over John
hoff’s Subd., City of Holland.
to iron out work scheduling and Lappinga.
Arthur B. Witteveen A wf. to
overtime pay with the street deKen Harbin notched the boys
Roger D WestenbroekA wf. Pt.
partment in a special session call- under 18 title with a 6-4, 6-2 win
NEU NE:4 Sec. 21-5-15,Twp. Holed tentatively for Wednesday eve- over Gary Teall while Paauwe
at
land.
ning.
teamed with Boh Brolin to win the
A buffet supper for the Red Gerrit J. Israels el al to RayFormer Mayor Harvin Hays was under 13 doubles. They defeated Barn Theatre advisory commitmond Weyschede A wf. Pt. Lot
presented with an inscribed gavel Lappingaand Dave Deur, 6-4. 6-4. tee was given Monday night on the
3 A 2 Blk II. City of Holland.
in honor of serviceto the city as
Tom Deur and Randy Nykamp lawn at the theater.It was an in- Lawrence Timmer A wf. to ConAllegan Mayor from 1959 to 1%1
won the boys under 15 doubles formal period to discuss the sumsumers Power Co. Pi. NKG SKl4
The city also has acquired a new championshipwith a 6-3. 6-3 win mer theater in the community.
Sec. 13-6-16, Twp. Port Sheldon.
style key for presentationto visit- over Brian Marcus and Don KroneJames White, chairman and
1

Thursday evening,Aug. 8,

1

paid part of the entry fee by
April

The

meyer.

The

Holland winners will compete in the state junior center
meet startingJuly 5 at the Kalamazoo Stowe Tennis Stadium.
Harbin, the state under 15 champ,
will be competing in under 18
play for the first time. The HolThe Community Resources Workland Evening Sentinel is sponsorshop of 39 participantswith Dr
ing the Holland players in the
Harold R Bottrell as directorhas
state meet.
begun visits to various businesses,

Workshop Has
Heavy Agenda

ers

Van Alsburg
Age

The children have been busy
with the three "r’s" of "reading,
’riling and ’rithmetic" for the
past nine months and this next
month will be spent on "recreathe event in which "Time to tion'' as a well-rounded program
Race'* set a track record last is planned.
year. This race will be sponsored
Summer school will be at Lakeby Meyers Bar-B
and Super view School for the first time this
Market in memory of Leo J. year and with the additionof the
Meyer.
westside sthool. a folal of nine
Friday night’s, Aug. 4. activities schools are participatingin the
o^n with a 226 trot sponsored by program.
the Zeeland Lions Club. The secWashington. Longfellow,Van
ond race will be a free-for-all Haalle. Lincoln. Jefferson, Monpace to be known as the Ben Lam- lello Park. Van Raalte No. 2 and
pen Memorial sponsored by Apple Ave. are the other schools
Dr. Alfred and Barbara Vande Waa with play school this summer. The
of Zeeland. The final race of this schools close Friday, July 21.
year's fair will be a 220 trot sponMartha King is the Washington the ceramics and copper enamelAttendance, at the play schools
sored by Mr. and Mrs. M. Van
ranges daily from 150 to 350 at supervisor and Joan Disbrow and ing while Pam Fox directs the
Wyk of Holland.
Ed Millard are assisting. Mrs. C.
There will be a special award each school. Most of the children F. Zweering is the Apple Ave. dir- leathercraft work. These two
of $100 cash from Holland Horse are from three to 15 years of age. ector and Pat and Jim Bouwman phases of activity started this
Equipment Co. for the driver who
A varied program of games, are the assistants.
I week.
wins the most heats at this year's

Q

fair.

'

Mrs. William Van Alsburg.

Co.

A party for horsemen will be
given by the Fair at Lowland
Acres on Aug. 1 with arrangenents by Gerald Helder of Hol-

RotarianstoHear
Race
Dr. James Knauss of Caro. Mich

officials

are: Paul Craig

, starting gale; H.

eon meeting at the Warm Friend

Mrs.Reimink

subject will be "Michiganand the
Civil War.’’ appropriate to this

war

Dies at

be-

Mrs. Grace Reimink. 94. died
Dr. Knauss was professorof his- Tuesday at the home of her
tory at WMl for 30 years from son-in-lawand daughter. Mr. and
1926 lo 1956 when he retired. From Mrs. Gerrit Baker of 995 Graaf1945 to 1956 he was head of the schap Rd., following a lingering
historydepartment there. Prior to
coming to WMU he was professor
of historyat Penn State and Florida State University.He received
his bachelor'sdegree from Lehigh
l niversity, his master's from
Harvard and his doctorate from
Cornell.

Michigan Bell Telephone. Depart- Holland.
ment of Social Welfare. Public
Health Department.Holland City Two Church Groups Have
Hospital. Municipalwater plan!.
Potluck at Kollen Park
Herman Miller in Zeeland. Holland
About 60 members of the SisCooperative Co. Peoples State
Bank. First National Bank. Hoi ters of Bethany and the Men's
land Color and Chemical. Johnston Society of the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church enjoyBoiler Works in Ferrysburg.
Gordon Laughead in Grand ed a potluck supper at Kollen
Haven. Eagle Ottawa Leather Co Park Tuesday evening
Albert .lipping, president of the
in Grand Haven. Coast Guard and
the Woodbine. >henif's department. Men's Society, led in devotions.
Holland post office. Ottawa County- After supper several games were
court house. Ottawa County jail. played. The winners among the
Child Guidance clinic. Story and women were the Mesdames Edith
Clark in Gj-and, Haven. Consrtriic Prince. Tom Dykhuis.and Ray
tion Aggregate.-- in Grand Haven. Scholten: among the men. AnChallenge MachineryCo Padno' drew Lampen and Henry \ ander

the field of history.

Child Slightly Hurt

Thursday’s speaker at Rotary is
an elder of the First Presbyterian

When Struck by Car
GRANT) HAVEN - Rass

illness.

At Chapter

Clark St., Muskegon on Tuesday
following an illness of several
years. She had previouslylived in

She was born in Laketown and
had lived in this vicinityall her
life. Her husband, Evart, died 44
years ago She was the last descendant of the Gerrit Rutgers
family.She was a member of the

Grand Haven. She was a member
of Ihe Golden Age Club of Spring

F.

sented to all officers.
Installing officers were the Mesdames Peter Botsis. Gladys GorHas Birthday Party
don. Marie Huff, George Den Uyl.
Carol Jean Van Tatenhovewas Elected officersfor the ensuing
guest of honor al a party Thurs- year are the Mesdames Harold
day afternoon given by her moth- Cramer, senior regent; Russell
er. Mrs. Marvin Van Tatenhove Dwyer, junior graduate regent:
at their home. 3017 North 120th Ed Nyiand, junior regent: Edward
Ave The occasion marked her Delke. treasurer;Leonard Rummler. recorder;Robert Van Kampen.
ninth birthday anniversary.

.|he

-

(

Monday.

_ -

Program."

!

* ««““'»

field.

Hospital Notes

_

j

j

:

Youngsters

I

To

.

;

Wire

I

j

t

;

i

t

.

(

Appointed officers are the Mes-

dames

Gladys

Gordon, guide;

Ralph Lipe. assistant guide; Lindsay Miller,pianist; Clara Essebagger, argus; Jack Shoemaker,

Others presentwere Judy Brouwer. Rase Ann De Jonge. Pauline sentinel.
Kouwhorst. Connie Slagh. Judy
After the formal ceremony gifts
In Army Buddy Program
Tommy Kraai. son of Mr. and Veltheer.Donna Zuidema, Donald were presented by the chapter to
Mrs. Willis Kraai of 337 West 16th | De Jonge. Donald De YTsser. Greg Mrs. Dwyer for her year as senSt., and Charles Chuck, son of i Diekema.MitchellKamphuis.Cor- ior regent. Mrs. Marie Huff reMr. and Mrs. Aaron Shuck, of 288 del> Meiste, Janice. Calvin, Keith ceived her graduates pin.
Lunch was served by the AcadWest 13th St., were enlisted re- and Elaine Van Tatenhove.
emy
of Friendship with Mrs. Ted
cently in the U. S. Army
Berkey as chairman.
the "Buddy
Thirsty Thieves Go Dry

76

Dies at

chaplain.

Two Holland Men Enlist

Schroeder

De!Church ,n KalamaZ00- He * a Past
Maagd. seven-year-oldson of Mr. Pre.s,denl of
?!ub ol
and Mrs. Marvin De Maagd. Fruit- Kalamazoo, the Michigan Histori
port Rd., was treated by a physi- cal Commission. Ihe Historical
GRAND HAVEN
Frank
cian tor minor injurieswhen he 'v^)C'e,v01 Kalamazoo ounty, a
Schroeder.76. former Grand Haven
was struck by a car just north of f("’mer truatee of ,he M,ch,San
resident,died early Wednesday
Bowen bridge on Fruitport Rd at His,or,cal Soc,el-v and IS Present
under
pm.
of ,he Kalamazoo County Chapter at the Grand Rapids Veterans Facility where he had been a patient
of Retired Teachers.
The boy on his bicycle had waitDr. Knauss will be introducedby for some time. He had been ill
Kraai enlisted lor three years t Thieves with a big thirst remainfor the past two years.
f.d '«
C. Warner,
with assignmentto Europe while thirsty Monday after breaking
then started acruvs the road in
He was born in Ludingtonand Shuck s three year enlistmentwon into a beer truck at Swift Beverfront of another car driven by
had resided in Grand Haven lor him an assignment lo the adminjs- .1Ke Co. at 16lh St. and Columbia
Virginia Van Zylen. 20. Spring
about 20 years. He was a mem- trative
Ave All they got was seven cases
Lake State police investigated.
ber of the American Legion and
Both soldiers will reeceive their of empty bottles Holland detecMeyden.
Dog Life in Hamilton, and Bouw
Admitted to Holland Hospital the Eagles lx)dge.was a veteran
The driven was not held.
training at Fort Knox. Ky.
lives said the burglars had forced
The sports committee was Mr
Monday were Ralph Wilson, 10739 ol World War I and during World
kamp's Babbitry m Hamilton.
a lock oil the beer truck.
i Dykhuis and Cornells l nema The
Chicago
Dr . Zeeland; Mrs. JohnWar II was employed at the Light- Girl, 6, Injured When
committeefor the supper arrange- V/CTU Meeting Is Held
nie Marshall. 5311 136th Ave house Service in Chicago. He was
ments was the Mesdames William At Me Mullin Home
Struck by Automobile
Invite
(’arrow Klifnheksel.663 Fast llth
also a former custodian of Ihe
Brouwer Tom Buter Dykhuis. and
Janet McNeal. six-year-o 1 d
St : Mrs. Carl Volkema. 2010
ALLENDALE - The Allendale
Grand Haven post office
Bernard SterenbergEd Koope> ofdaughter of Mr. and Mrs Walter
Golf Lessons
WCTU
held it' June meeting last South Shore Dr ; Herman KidHe is survived by a sister. Mrs.
fered the closing prayer,
McNeal of 227 Dartmouth Ave
Friday at the home of Mrs. Howard man. 193 Lakewood Bl\d.; Rex Ida Read of Ludington, and a broFree golftng instruction for Holwas discharged from Holland HasK
1 e e \ e s. route 2. Dorr; Mary
Me Mullin. Fourteen members
tner. Fred of Saginaw.
land young*.terswill begin Friday Dr. and Mrs. Bos to Be
pilal after treatment of miuries
were present. Mrs. Frank Sheri- Moreno. 200 'j West Eighth St
morning at the American Legion
suffered
when she was struck by
Kellie
Jeanne
Martin.
213
Howard
dan ga\e the devotions,also readMemorial Park golf course and Honored at Open house
Products
a car in front of her home at
ing a poem, ' The Resubmission- Ave. 'discharged same day); Scott
A farewell open hou>e for Dr
iponsored by the Legion
6 15 pm, Tuesday. Hospital offiHoltrust.877 East 10th St. 'distil ’
Youngsters, 10 to 12-year ‘Old. arc and Mrs Bert P Bos who will
Captures Series
i cials said she sufferedlacerations
Mrs Eugene Ten Brink told ot charged same day.
asked to report to the Legion a! t»e leaving for Grand Rapids to her visit to the Brown Home for Discharged Monday were Mrs
ST. PETERSBURG,Fla. - The and abrasionsof the legs and
10 a m. and the 13 to la-year-old' lake up his duties a' Adminis[the Aged supported by the WCTU. | ld» Vanden Berg. 491 Lincoln Wire Products baseball team ot head
trative Director of Student Teachanould report at 11 am
Mrs Don Stevens, president ol Ave.; Mrs. Jennie Karel. 2b» East Holland scored an 8-5 win over , Driver of the car was identified
Russ Hornbaker.as-Mj-tan! pro ing at Calvin College, was held the Allendale WCTU. plans to at j Hth SU: Mrs Benjamin Frans, the St Petersburg All-Starsfor its j by Holland police as Harold Hoiat the Legion course will conduct Wednesday from « 30 to 9 in p m. tend this years coRvrntion to be 664 lennis \ve ; Kenneth De third straight win and a sweep ; trust. 25. of 877 East 10th St
the course The course will run it the home of Mrs Glenn Mannes.
Police said the child darted across
Jonge. 113 South Centennial St . of the Florida series.
tuld in San Francisco. Calif.
through July 26 and Will be held 700 Columbia Ave
Zeeland Mi' Matthew Klienian Holland scored three runs in the the street into the path of the
Dr Bos hav been superintendent
each Friday in July
and baby 101 East 25th St ; fpih inning lo put Ihe game away. Holtrust auto
Hornbaker requested youngsters of Holland ChrislianSchools since Christ Memorial Guild
Hannah Parkyn 212 West 12th i Dan ell Schurman was the winning
to bring a club for the in>tructm It 46 coming here from Paterson Has Picnic as Finale
St
Thomas Elziinga 359 West pitcher but had rouble with fre- /Shooting' Labeled Prank
He has been holding the instruc N J.
St
Mrs. Ilai 'an Meiste and queitl walk' Km ce John * came
19th
Holland police Friday labeled a
The Guild lor Christian Service
Assisting Mi' Mannes will be
lion classes tor several years.
ol Christ Memorial Reformed baby route 2. Hamilton Mrs on |n he tilth ami held St. Peter*-1 reported 'hooting Thursday night
Mrs William ( De Woo \Uo tiurch iieid its final meeting of John De Bidder ami baoy 763
as tlie work of prankMers ti'ingj
n check.
present y* e the IU and Mr*
Marriage Licenses
Lie >e|s<W ui the lonn oi u picnic First \v r , W alt.er Khfii 14219; Jim De Nell luid thre<- of Hoi- fuecracker.' The incident reportW liham Van Petisem frum RellJanu
a' Kollen Park Moiidav evening
M.sv Cheryl Grcte»*r
amis 10 IwK v| hitie Tom Essen ed to police b> a Holland woman
Ottawa < uMHiv
The engagementof Cheryl Grote
ll..
il birth* iUvJ || (I4.U^
Vern Plage
id Gale ,41 9 17
Vhut'dav who said
Norman Lee Meyei 19 and
Relit*
Monda(\ to Hiiiiuutf each had1 two hit s Hot j 'he heard shots and «aw .« man cr to Jumts Lee Siegers i* an.S.4.-»dnGriswold lii both ui Etrfy
«IIH|
v nan Van Wyk
Driver
Cited
in
Mrs
HjvR
um
i
m
Mi
made two errors Junior lymx on the ground touched oil n> lined by her patent*. Mi and
sourg Geoige Vt.ivn* Ynudcnbeig
K8 F, ih! 1 nth si a> son. John Jay
T> lui noth the al Mt* Trenton Groleier of 251
ihi.iauil }Ni.ue chui geU hnie'tn »•(,
> Don Den
i
if Ho! laud failed to get a
jp anti vwwta Sue GfWUiam lu
nut the man who Wi-.d !Jth St
Eighth tarn Slagh and Mi
Kd \ .tiidei tioin \ltituiav to VI1 and Mf* |j;l tty 10 trip' dvirutg the ftriti
both of Holland Lmainac iou Harr More nti « ui .mu
Uti:ti«id
Dale VSieiehmittk
to have dune the III
w the MM) »t Mr*
man
ed the w m while
X Holland and Hetty trim Mar St . Aitn t aieie*' tuvii* diiit be ht»o>
er 44' tound and Ja»ttn Sagger* .md Unm siegeo
!

Meet

Carol Van Tatenhove

Lake.
Surviving are three sons. MelGraafschap Christian Reformed
vin of Casnovia,Warren J. aud
Church and was a charter memGideon
of Muskegon: three
ber of the Ladies Aid Society.
daughter. Mrs. Russell Bussert of
Surviving are a son. Bert ReimFruitport. Mrs. Bert Cregg of Musink: two daughters. Mrs. John H
Games were played with prizes
kegon and Mrs. Milford White ot
Past and Mrs. Gerrit Baker, ail
going to Mickey Kamphuis, Doug
Grand Haven: 13 grandchildren:
ot Holland: seven grandchildren;
Dams. Randy Jonker and Gary
41 great grandchildren;five great
17 great grandchildren.
P o 1 i n s k y. Refreshmentswere
great grandchildren.
served.

M

Dr. Knauss is a member of the
Phi Bela Kappa nationalhonoary
fraternity, the American AntiquarDennison. Robert Hall. Lewis Hart- ian Society,and others.He is the
author of a number of hooks and
zeil, and Dr. W. G. Henderson.
magazine articles and reviews in

all ot

94

Officers Installed

Plan Potluck Lunch
Mrs. Harry Orr entertainedthe
Dies at
of 74
Past
Matrons Club of Holland
Mrs. Paul G. Fredrickson.74. of
Women of the Moose Chapter
755 Myrtle St., Central Park, died Chapter. 429. OES, at a 1:30 p m.
dessert Thursday afternoon. She 1010 held its regular meeting and
Friday afternoon in Holland Hoswas assisted by Mrs. Jud Hohl. annual installation ceremonies
pital followingan extended illGuest of honor was Mrs. Leon- Wednesday evening at Moose
ness. Mrs. Fredrickson was the
ard
Stiller.Worthy Matron of the Home.
former Ada Kuite She was born in
chapter. There were 12 others
Date for the children's picnic
Holland and has lived in this vicipresent,
was set for July 15 at the Moase
nity all her life. She was a member of Central Park Reformed Mrs. Robert Parkes, president 40 & 1 grounds. Co-chairman will
Church and the Guild for Chris- pro tein, conducted the business be the Mesdames Harold Cramer,
meeting.
Russell Dwyer and Robert Van
tian Service.
The July 27 meeting will be a Kampen.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.*
The Ritualistic Installation cereRobert Van Zanten; a son. Paul potluck lunch at 1 p m. at the
home
of
Mrs.
Hadley
Buss
at mony followed adjournment of the
R. Fredrickson, both of Holland:
three grandchildren: one sister, Hutchins Lake near Fennville. regular meeting. The club room
Mrs. Buss and Mrs. John Walters was decorated in the traditional
Miss Julia Kuite of Holland.
will serve dessert and colfee. blue and gold for the Academy
Members are to bring their own of Friendship mingled with the
Funeral Set for Former
table service and a dish to pass. red. white and purple of the WomFor transportationmembers are en of the Moose. Roses were
Grand Haven Resident
asked
to call ED 5-8176 or EX abundant in a wide array of setGRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Libbie
2-3236.
tings and rose corsages were preSiscoe, 83, died at her home, 1445

Age

University, Kalamazoo, will ad- Gerald Helder. announcer and
dress members of the Holland Ro- .Limes Helder of Holland, track
superintendent.
tary Club at their weekly lunch-

Hotel at 12 noon Thursday. His

Holland Past Matrons

Mrs. Fredrickson

land.

centennnial year of the
tween the states.

26

Shirley Meiste is the Jefferson
stories, archery, baton twirling
contests,feature days and handi- director and Kay Borlace and
craft is planned for the young- Duane Wiersma are helpers while
sters. Summer school runs from Mrs. Phillip Hill will run the Lake9 a m. to noon Monday through view program aided by Pam Lubbers and Art Dirkse.
Friday.
Mrs. Barbara Ambellas is the
Experts in archery, baton twirling and acrobaticsrotate through- Van Raalte No. 2 director and
out the nine playgrounds and a Barbara Kleis and Sparky Overjunior helper trained in leather- way are the aides. Eleanor Ver
craft will conduct classes daily at Burg is the director at Montello
each playground in a room equip- Park and Bill De Weerd and Linda
Gadziemski are helpers.Mrs. Don
ped for craft work.
One woman director and two Ver Hulst will run the Lincoln
assistantsare assigned to each School program and Nancy Ver
play school area. Mrs. Bernard Hulst and Gary Teal are assisMazurek and Con Eckstrom are tants.
Carl Van Raalte is the archery
overall supervisors.
Mrs. Robert Connellis the super- instructorwhile Phyllis Mokma
visor at Van Raalte assisted by and Kristi Venhuizen are the baton
Cheryl Wabeke and Jack Schipper. twirling instructors.Judy Baker
Martha Proos is the Longfellow and Carol Ixnind will handle acrodirector and will be assisted by batics and Judy Phillips and Judy
Barbara Plewes and Tom Essen- Van Eerden. cheerleading.
burg.
Carol Elferdinkis the director of

The third event will be a twoyear-old trot sponsoredby Standard Oil agent Merle Boes. Finishing up the evening's racing will
Fe a three-year-oldpace. This is

Dr. James O. Knauss. A B., H. Cauffman of Dowagiac,presidng judge: Bill Holmes of Holland,
mittee attended the opening night A M , Ph D., professor emeritus
stall man; Louis Diepenhorst, ol
performance of 'Send Me No Flow. o( h,,torv Weslern Mlchiga„
Jenison, superintendent of speed:

Members of the committee and
husbands and wives attending included Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Anindustries, servicesand go veindreasen.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
mental agencies in the^Grand Mrs.
Brady. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. CanHaven. Zeeland. Hamilton^saugadee, Mr. and Mrs. T. Fredwick
tuck and Holland areas.
Dies at
89
Coleman, Bernard Donnelly Jr.,
Places listed for visits are
Rooks Transfer. Holland Motor Mrs. Catherine Van Alsburg, 89. Dr. and Mrs. Harold Fairbanks,
the Rev. and Mrs. Verne C. Hohl,
Express, Greyhound. Grand Haven who had made her home with her
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Hopper.
airport. Grand Rapids airport. daughterand son-in-law,Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Hutchins
Taylor Produce warehouse. WGH.s Mrs. Nell Kalkman. 632 Lakewood
Jr , Mrs. Wendell Miles.
Blvd
.
died
Monday
at
Muldin Grand Haven. Holland Evening
Dr. and Mr* Kenneth Miller.
Sentinel. Parke-Davis. Coopersvilleers Convalescent Home where she
Mrs.
William Olendorf, Mr. and
State Bank. Ottawa Savings and had been a patient lor the past
Mrs. Stuart Padno*. Mr. and Mr*.
Loan, Holmes Dairy .'arm, Con- year.
Mrs. Van Alsburg was born in J. C. Fetter. Mrs. Edwin Raphael,
sumers Power.
Graafschap
and had lived in this Mr. ami Mrs. Richard D. Snyder,
Donnelly Mirrors. Heinz. NetherMr. and Mrs. Clare Walker, Mr
lands Museum. Poll Museum. Rak- community ail her life. She was
er Furniture Museum. De Witt's a member of the Immanuel Church. and Mrs. W. J. Wilson Jr., and
Mrs. George W. Young.
Hatchery in Zeeland. Coopersville Survivingin addition to Mrs.
Also present were Mr. and Mrs.
Air Control Products.Hope Col- Kalkman are a son, Harold Van
White. Mr. and Mrs. Lane and Mr.
Alsburg
of
Muskegon;
eight
grandlege. Ottawa County animal sheland Mrs. Upjohn, John Blair.
ter. Gardner-Denverin Grand children;nine great grandchildren:
Others on the committeeare Mrs.
three
sisters-in
law.
Mrs.
Ixiuis
Van
Haven, Grand Haven post office.
Marian Bale. Harvey Buter. Frank
Huis.
Mrs.
Gerrit
Ver
Hoel
and
Dutch Boy Bakery, Holland Furnace

Mr

Hundreds ol Holland youngsters
Holland and Bal Habour, Florida, headed back to school Monday,
will be a two-year-old pace. The
June 26 to obtain the fourth "r”
second race will be a three-yearolo trot sponsored by Beechwood as the annual summer play schools
open at nine different locations.
IGA.

Buffet

John Lane, vice chairman, welcomed the group and introduced
John Upjjohn of Kalamazoo,who
asked for suggestions on future
productions and helpful criticism.
Following the supper the com-

first race, sponsored by

Shirley Meiste, Carole Elferdink (ceramics),
Mrs. PhillipHill, Martha Proas, Eleanor Ver
Burg and Martha King. Play school will continue. Monday through Friday, through July 21.
The trunks in the foreground contain equipment
for each one of the schools. The trunks were
obtainedfrom military' surplus.

Nine Summer PlaySchools Started June

1.

and Mrs. Michel Thorgevsky of

.

letter opener.

to re-

main eligible the colt's owner
must have nominated him and

Advisory Group

becomes a

and

Joe Moran,

(Seated!,Holland Recreation director, goes over
the equipment with the directorsof each of the
summer play schools in Holland which opened
Monday, June 26. Directors are (left to right)
Mrs. Bernard Mazurek, Mrs. Robert Connell,
Mrs. C. F. Zvveering, Mrs. Don Ver Hulst,

Only colts bred in Michiganare
eligible for these races

Winners Crowned

ing celebrities.The large brass key

PLAY SCHOOL DIRECTORS -

ing.

Center

Feted

all

races will be open to colts only.
The purses for these four races
will total $2,000 and Michigan’s
top racing colts will be compet-

j

,

-

Many Attend Open House
For Mrs. R. Somers
Sixty-fivecallers registered at
the open house held last Sunday
a. the home of
and Mrs.
Ernest Somers, 261 Van Raalte
Ave., in honor of the 80th birthday of his mother, Mrs. R. Somers,
who resides at 829 Butternut Dr.

Mr

Mrs. Somers received gifts,
cards and messages of congratulations from California fo Virginia.
Besides the many local guests,

others

came from

Muskegon

Heights.St. John's. Maple Rapids,

East Lansing. Wayland,

Plain-

well. Kalamazoo. Grand Rapids.
Coopersvdie. Zeeland, Battle
Creek. South Laguna. Calif., and

Denver Colo.

Robin Pippel Baptized
At First Methodist Church
Robin Renee Rippel.daughter o
Mr and Mrs. Ward Pippel, 23
West 22nd St., was baptized Sun
day at First Methodist Church b;
the Rev John O Hagans
Godparents of the baby attend
mg were Mrs Ted Elhart and Hu
hart Laijb.

V dinner followed the leremon1

i

d

Mishap

,

.
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i

pm
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t

i

mm

1

at the Pippel home Attendingwen

Mr. and Mrs Ted Elhart,of Hot
land, grandparent' Mrs Helei
Hazel, grandmother; Mi and Mrs
Hubert loeb. unite and aunt, Mi*
Hiaime Kftdmgei, aunt, all of Vu

rota

111,

and

Mi

and Mr*

Jail
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Kempkers-Veen Vows Exchanged

THURSDAY, JUNE M, 1941

Couple

Church Ceremony Unites

Wed

Calvin Seminary

in

Miss Lamer, N. Overway

Mrs. lowrence J. Borst Jr,
(Bijlford photo)

Jeanne Ann Holwerda

Mr. and Mrs. Delwin Glenn Kempkers

Wed

(Prince photo)

Oregon ferns, tree-floralabra and I^arry Kempkers. as best man.
miniature tree candelabra, altar Seating the guests were Palmer
bouquetsof white peonies and Veen, brother of the bride; Chester Groenheide, and Karl Kemme.
snapdragons highlightedthe altar
Mrs. Gerard Schreur, organist,
of Hamilton Reformed Church played traditional wedding music
when Miss Cheryl Dawn Veen be- and accompaniedthe soloist, the
came the bride of Delwin Glenn Rev. Edward Viening, who sang
Kempkers June 7.
"0 PerfectLove” and "The Lord's
White bows marking the pews Prayer.”
completed the church decorations.
Following the ceremony, the

To Lawrence

Mrs. Carl Kemme served as her
sister's matron of honor. She wore
a gown of orchid silk organza, over
taffetafeaturing a bateau neckline. The waist was accented with
a cummerbund which came to a
small bow in the back. Her headpiece was a double bow of matching orchid. Her flowers were white
and orchid-colored
carnations in a
colonial bouquet.

Bridesmaids were Miss Lila
Kempkers. sister of the groom:
Miss Dawn Groenheide. cousin of
the groom: Miss Pat Lugten, cousin of the bride. They were attired identically to the matron of
honor.'

Miss Jill Kemme as flower

girl

Borst Jr.

Read

Miss Nancy

Hol-

werda, the bride s brother.

Mrs. Lawrence J. Borst of Grand Mrs. Borst selected a beige dress
Rapids.
with beige accessoriesand a pale
A setting of white mums, gladi- green corsage.
oli and aqua daisies with palms
Mr. and Mrs. James Last served
and ferns and candelabra was the as master and mistress of cerebackground for the double ring monies at the reception for 180
ceremonyperformed by Rev. Borst guests in the church parlors. Miss
and the Rev. John T. Holwerda. Jewel Borst and James Otten and
Mrs. Ruth Haak played the tra- Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Fuder presid-

book. Pourers were Miss Judy
Ressek and Miss Jean Louret.
The Misses Karen Folkert. Mary
Folkert, Carol Folkert,Sharon
Folkert,Nancy Lugten, Nancy De
Pree. Donna Ten Brink and Mary
Groenheide served as waitresses.
For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
Veen chose a beige lace dress
with matching accessories.The
mother of the groom was attired
in a light blue dress with white
accessories.Both had corsages of
pink roses and carnations.
The new Mrs. Kempkers wore a
pale green dress with beige accessoriesfor a northern wedding

organ music and Abram
Bos sang “The Lord Is My Shepherd,” and "0 Perfect Love.” The
groom sang the "Wedding Prayditional

er.”

Given in marriageby her father. the bride wore a floor length
gown of nylon organdy featuring
a scooped neckline edged in sequin trimmed medallions and short
tucked sleeves. The bouffant skirt
had a shepherdess overskirtedged with a tucked band below
which fell a wide flounce of the
organdy. A tucked bustle bow topped the chapel train. Her elbowlength veil of illusion fell from a
trip.
tailored bow of nylon organdy with
The bride was graduated .from
scattered sequins. Her white orHolland High School and Hope
chid was centered in white carCollege She will teach high school
nations and streamers of white
this fall in Hudsonville.Her husribbon.
band. a graduate of Holland High
The bride's attendantswere
School, is employed at Hamilton
gowned identically in pale aqua
Welding and Repair.
gowns of silk organza over taffeta
The newlyweds will make their
with matching bows with veils as
home on route 1 in Hamilton.
headpieces. They carried cascade
The groom's parents entertainbouquets of white daisies with
ed following the rehearsal. Prematchingaqua carnationsand ivy
nuptial showers were given by Miss
streamers.
Pat Lugten and Dawn Groenheide:

in South Olive

mony.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Holwerda chose for her
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Holwer- daughter's wedding an aqua lace
da, 79 West 19th St., and the over taffeta sheath dress with
groom's parents are the Rev. and white accessories and corsage.

wore a white silk organza dress
trimmed with lace. Lynn Kemme Mrs. Carl Kemme: Mrs. Harvey Miss Barbara Marcusse was
maid of honor; Miss Connie Borst,
was ring bearer.
Folkertahd Mrs. Leonard Folkert;
sister of the groom, was bridesThe groom chose his brother, Mrs. Julius Kempkers.

Rites

m

Jr.

Ann Holwerda and Lawrence J. ence Heerema and Thomas

newlyweds greetedabout 150 guests
at a receptionin the church parlors. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Foland Mrs. Gordon Veen of Hamil- kert served as master and miston and the son of Mr. and Mrs. tress of ceremonies.
Julius Kempkers of Hamilton.
At the punch bowl were Mr.
For her wedding. Miss Veen se- and Mrs. Glenn Meyaard, and gift
lected a summer gown of silk or- room attendants were Mr. and
ganza. Ro.se appliques accented Mrs. Wayne Brower and Mr. and
the rounded neckline and formed Mrs. Douglas Stevens. Miss Lori
an apron on the skirt front. The Lugten was in charge of f^e guest

his daughter in marriage.

Borst

The father of the groom and an maid and Sandra and Merrie Holuncle of the bride performedthe werda, sisters of the bride, servwedding ceremony Friday evening ed as junior bridesmaids.
William Borst, the groom's broin Maple Avenue Christian Rether. served as best man. Ushers
formed Church for Miss Jeanne were Lambert Vander Kooi. Clar-

The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay performed the 8 p m. double ring
ceremony for the daughter of Mr

bodice featured short shirred
sleeves and a basque waistline.
The floor length skirt was enhanced with a back butterfly peplum and ended in a chapek train.
Her fingertip veil was secured to
a cap trimmed with seed pearls.
The bride carried a cascade
bouquet of phalaenopsis orchids
and stephanotis.Mr. Veen gave

J.

scene of the reception with Mr,
and Mrs. Jay Hop, brother and
sister-in-law of tfie bride, performing the duties as master and mistress of ceremonies. Punch was
served to the guests by Miss Jean
Witteveenand Bob Westenbroek
and the gift room was attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Klingenberg
and Mr. and Mrs. Del Westenbroek.
Waitresses were the Misses Delores Vander Zwaag. Linda Van-

Church

Mr. ond Mrs. Henry William Otte
(De Vr.es pKnro)
Marriage lows were exchanged, The attendants were attired in
in Calvin TheologicalSeminary at 1 light blue silk organza gowns with
P. P
on June 16 between Miss scoop necklinesfeaturingback deMary Faye Botch ind Henry Wil- 1 tails of puffed organza panels ac*
ham Otte The Rev John Bcrgama | rented with light blue roses Each
performed the double ring cere- carried a cascade of pink and
white daisies
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bosch
Miss \rlene Bouwman. organist,
Mr. ond Mr*. Mormon E. Over*ov
route 5, Holland,and Mr and Mrs. played traditional wedding music
(De Vries nboto)
Elaine L a m e r. . brother as best man while Robert Martin Ottc of 928 Logan Ave., and also accompaniedthe soloist.

daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. William Overway and Warren Fought serv- Sheboygan. Wis . are the parents j Donald Scott Thomas Yer Straate
A. Lamer. 16 North JeffersonSt., ed as ushers Lightingthe candles 1 o! the couple Decorations for the presented a trumpet solo
were Roger Lamer, brother of the occasion included an arrangement
At a reception held in the Calvin
Zeeland, became the bride of Norbride, and Dick Blauwkamp. 1 of pink daisies and white gladioli. College Commons and attended by
man Edward Overway. son of Mr.
Mrs. Lamer selected an cm | The bride chase her cousin.Mrs 110 guests. Miss Carolyn Milkamp
and Mrs. Garry Overway,6«; Lin- broidered lavender dacron dress Jason Alois, as matron of honor of Muskegon and James Clousing
coln Ave . Holland, in a double with matching hat. white acces- and the groom's sister, Miss Hat* of Chicago. 111., served at the
rin*

^mony

performed Thure

day evening in Third

and a yellow rose and car- i net Otte. as bridesmaid.The punch howl. Gift room attendants
nation corsage for her daughter's 1 groom s attendants, both from 1 were Miss Phyllis Barsema of
wedding while Mrs. Overway,mo- 1 Cheboygan, were James Otten. ' Muskegon and Miss La Verne
Iher of the groom, was attiredin . best man. and M Janies Wonder Vander Walt of Lansing. HI. Miss
a beige linen dress with matching gem. groomsman Ushers were Carol Otte of Sheboygan. Wis., had
hat and green accessories A pink | Thomas Buteyn and Thomas Ver charge of the guest book
rose and carnation corsage com- j Straate. also of Sheboygan 1 For a wedding trip to northern
plementedher
| Mi$s Bosch, given in marriage Michigan, the bride wore a green
The newlyweds greeted about 50 . by her father, selecteda dres> of and white flowered dre < with
guests at a reception held in the nylon organ, a featuringa bodice white accessoriesand a gardenia
church Fellowship Hall. Assisting j accented with jewels and em; corsage The newlyweds will be
as master and mistress of cere- j broidered flowers, a scoop neck- honored at a reception at the
monies were Mr and Mrs Jar- j line and three-quaiter length home of the grooms parents tovis Wiggers of Coopersville.cou- 1 sleeves The bouffantskirt had night
sories

Christian

Reformed Church of Zeeland.
The wedding party assembled

before an altar banked with palms,
white pompons, snapdragonsand
chrysanthemumsoffset with brass
spiral candelabra,followingappropriate wedding music played by
Mrs. l.en Eilar.der, organist.She
also accompaniedNorman Vredeveld who sang ''Because'' and
"The Lord's Prayer.”
The ceremonywas performed by
the Rev. Marvin C. Baarman.
sms of the bride, and pouring embroideredpanels which formed The new Mrs Otte is a graduate
The bride who was escorted to punch were Miss Myrna Schmta chapel train A headpiece of j of Calvin College and will teach
the altar by her father wore a [ man of Jemson and Ward Stien- alencon lace accented by emhroi-i in Highland. Ind . this fall Her
floor-length gown of white silk or- stra of
dr,yi S0P)j pearls anfj sequins husband, also a graduate of Cilganza over satin with lace appliMiss Linda Stephenson of Zee held a full, waist-length veil of vin College,has taken a position
ques of pearls and sequins. The land and Miss Karen Ploegstra of | imported
as a secondary teacher in Highdress was designed with cap Rudyard arranged the gilts and The bride carried a cascade ar- : land

outfit

ed at the punch bowl Mr. and
Mrs. John Vander Kolk and Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Brower were in
charge of the gift room Ron and
Don Holwerda, twin cousins of
the bride, were in charge of the
guest book. Assisting at the reception were the Misses Nancy
Boylon. Phyllis Baker. Karen
Homkes. Carol Hoek. Phyllis Jousma, Beverly Slenk. Joanne Batema, Nancee Bonnema and Mary
Lappmga.
For their wedding trip to North- ;slm‘‘s' anfi
"eckline
ern Michigan, the new Mrs Borst
and ,ho ,l111 skirt terminated in a
wore a matching dress and coat chapel train. Wrist length white
ensemble of gold with while ac- gloves and a butterfly veil which
cessories and her white orchid cor- was attached to a crystal crown
completedher outift. She carried
sage.
Mr. and Mrs. Borst are gradu- a white Bible ami a white orchid
ates of Calvin College.Mrs Borst with streamersof lillie.s of the

a

!

1

Holland

tulle

car

Myrna Overway. a cousin of the | ran cement of pink feathered
The couple will he at home at
groom, was in charge of the guest nations, swainsona and ivy cen- 10|l Franklin. Grand Rapids, after
book. The guests were served by terwl with four gardenias | June 27.
the Misses Joan Van Hoven, Carol
Nagelkirk. Julie Nagelkirk. Barb
Lanning. Vera Molter. Judy Deur,
Mary Waldyke and Muriel Dorn-

Nienhuis-De Groof Vows Spoken

bush.

The new Mrs. Overway changMiss Marilyn Lamer the bride's ed to a beige linen suit with beige
Holland Christian elementary sister, as maid of honor, selected and green accessoriesfor a wedschools and will teach in Grand a minI Krepn si reel -length nylon ding trip to the Smoky MounRapids Creston Christian School, organdy over taffeta dress with tains. After July in the couple will
Mr. Borst was also graduated matching taffeta cummerbundShe reside at 2206A Nelson St . S E.
from the University of Michigan. wore a yellow daisy headbandand Grand Rapids, where the groom
He is a social worker at Bethany carried a white lace fan with yel- is employedas an engineer at the
GM Diesel EquipmentDivision He
ChristianHome in Grand Rapids. low daisies.
In identical attire were the was graduated from Holland High
After July 10 the couple will be
at home at 9.T6 College Ave., N.E., bridesmaid.Miss Marilyn Brow- School and General Motors Instier. and junior bridesmaid. Miss lute in Flint. The bride, a graduGrand Rapids.
Sharon Lamer, sister of the bride. ate of Holland Christian High
Susan Vanden Bosch and Terry School, is a junior at Calvin ColBlauwkamp served as flower girl lege in Grand Rapids.
and ring bearer. Susan's dress Members of the wedding party
was fashioned of white embroid- were entertained by the groom's
ered nylon organdy over mint parents at a dinner in Rasch's
valley.

was graduated also from Holland
Christian High School, taught in

Engaged

green taffeta.

Restaurant in Zeeland preceding
the rehearsal.

Marvin Overway attendedhus

Mn

Fennville

Richard Jnnathas and Mrs

John White

der Zwaag, Barb Vander Zwaag.
Arlene Schutt. Shirley Vanden
Brink and Mary Drenton, Valarie
and Pegge Hulst. nieces of the
groom, presided over the guest

Memorial serviceswere held
last Thursday evening at the
Rebekah lodge for five members
who had passed away during the
last year. They were Mrs. Susie
Birkholz,William Van Blois. Mrs.
Ida Sherman, Mrs Daisy Norton

book.

and James Smeed. Mrs.

For a honeymoon to the northwest states including California,
the new Mrs. Hulst changed to an

ments

Mrs. Wayne Woodby, Mrs Robert Van Voorhee.sand Mn> Howard Me Donald are in Albion this
week attending the School of Missions of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service

Mr and Mrs Norman Sanford
Katie
and two children of Fort Wayne.
Leggett was chairman of arrangeInd and Mr* and Mrs Paul

Dykman. pastor of Im- Kominsky were Fathers' Day
manuel Reformed Church, and guests of their parents, Mr and
Mrs Arthur Sanford
Mrs. Dykman are receiving conMi* Kim Borgman of Holland
gratulations over the arrival of
Gerrit

aqua dress with white accessories
and a white rose corsage
A graduate of Holland Christian
High School, the bride is employed

'

Mr

and Mrx Aden Hugh Nienhun
(de Vries

cHyo)

their first grandchild.A nine pound
girl was born lo Mr and Mrs Calvin Dykman of Evanston. June 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Dykman went there
ill' 1
Friday to visit the family.
e lef»

at Parke-DavisCo. The groom
works for Elzmga and Volkers.

Saugatuck Man
Honored by Lions

of

“aMonday
n‘
or

Miss Judith Ann E'-senburg
The engagement of Miss Judith

i

Mr. and Mrs James Marr and
family of Arizona arrived last Fri- in the Ted Williams baseball camp

Ann Essenburgto Wade Nykamp

the

fSoUfh, L a'nn rian Stormed Church with
Lakevi.le. | Rev ,john
van Ham. uncle
I

rites

"* brl"’
rmg

of

About 200 gueets were invited for

'the reception held in the church

h.„™<.nt Rrcepnon 'ttmdana
were Mr. and Mrs Harold Mulder
of uh0 were master and mistress of

Nficiaiing>! the double

|

Mr and Mrs. Roy Schuencman
Mr and Mrs Jacob De C.raaf
and family are visiting their par
2o East 20th St are the parents ceremonies and Mr and Mrs. Ronente. the Rev. and Mrs Edward
SAUGATUCK— James Chhsteno' the bride and Mr and
Nienhuis who served in the
47 West 19th St., and the late lives'
Busekrosand Mr and Mrs Roy
sen. Saugatuck druggist,was namAlbert Nienhuis of 485 East 24th Zift room. Attending the punch
The Michigan-Floridapicnic was
ed "Man of the Year" by the Mr. Encnbuf. and Mr. Nykamp |hpiral''thi"ro,uniy“pa?k,laiurdaj:!
I Schunnnman Sr. al Kcaan.c, 111
St are the groom s
"'ere Miss Sharon Sillivan
The receptionfor Rev and Mrs
Saugatuck-Douglas Urn, Club .tjU
son of Mr. and Mr,, Uu«
ire
The
bride
who
was
given
in and ,unior Lagans and presidj
Howard
McDonald
of
the
Metbo
the annual meeting and dinner ; r. Nykamp of 1004 South Shore ^rs \-e|)|e w a
, secretary°'er ,he Suest
Randy
dist church scheduled for last marriage by her father selected
for wives Tuesday night at the Dr.
treasurer. Mrs Katie Leggett
her
.
Hamilton Lake Golf and Country
Sunday
will he held this
,van
,Je
Mrs. Ragna Chre-tiansenhad as
in law as (ho matron of honor
or'oc* mother wore a whi e
Club. Christensen was presented a
weekend guests Mr and Mrs. from 4 to 5 p m
Dr
and
Mrs
Wavn#.
w,
v(hv
',u‘‘s
R‘iren
D*
C.raaf.
her
cousin
°'Pr
orihid tafieta dress teabronze plaque. This will become an
Charles Gaustad of Chicago.
K:on*mryer an, I
'"!»** Jacket »,vi ^nwi bnrH
Mr. ond Mrs. Ronald Lee Hulst
annual award.
Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller and tended the Woodby famii} reunion Krist; Jo D< Graal her sister. I and a corsa*' of -vpI|o'' r^es and
South Olive Christian Reformed ed a white Bible with white roses
Ned Brockmg:on was installed
Mr
and Mrs Lionel Becher were held last Sunday at Metamon as bridesmaids LuAnn Dykstra. wh,te carnationswhile the groom s
Church was the scene of a wed- and ivy streamers,
as the new presidentof Lions with
Fathers Day. guests of their son Ohio.
^ad on an artua 'banning
mecj of the groom, and Jimmy
ding on June 15 when at 8 p
Circletcrowns with nose-length other officers and board of trusMrs Ruth Knoll and Mrs Jfn
and daughter, Mr and Mrs. Hami tiridei sheath dress trimmed
tees. Mrs. Robert Wicks, wife of
Miss Ruth Ann Hop, daughter of tulle veils in light blue were worn
ilton Miller of Fort Sheldon. Later nie Hutchinson visited the 'nrmrr s were miniature bride and groom With it she wore beige arc
the retiring president, was preMrs Miller and Mrs Becher aunt. Mrs Raymond Ridten ,v
and a corsage of pink roc
and
Mr. and Mrs. Lubert J. Hop. route by the bridal attendants to comsented a bouquet of roses from
Erwin Nienhuis assistedhis
white carnations
called on Mrs. Clyde Me Nutt at Allegan Health Center Monday
4. became the bride of Ronald Lee piemen! their street length dresses
the new presidentand his wife
brother ,iv best man while Ivan
* , . » i The corsage from the
Grand
evening
Hulst, son of Mr. and Mrs. James J'Sht blue chiffonand net over
Dinner was Wrved in the atDe Graaf. brothe
y* the bwwft comN-rn, *< t.
High school studentswho are at- i Mrs Harold Watt* and son. served a* groom. man Seating
Hulst of route
taffeta. Mrs. Ernest Ryzenga at- ti active new dining room of the
tending a two week! work shop in John. Mrs. Ruth Knoll and daugh- gue*ts were Douglas Dykstra. pink cotton embroidered f
Vows were exchangedbefore an tended her sister as matron of c ub with Henry Hungerford provarious departmentsat Michigan ler- Patricia were picnic gbesis brother-in-lawof the groom, and which the b'ide donned
altar banked with^ palms, ferns honor and Miss Mildred Hulst, the viding dinner muaic on * portable
in on a
State University are
are John V aMs. o! the former s sister MuSS
and bouquets of, white gladioli, giuorns sister, was bridesmaid, organ A group of girls from
J«
if. brother of the
Nl*|[ara Falls nd Washing!
Cathv Warren. Fa- neita French at Or
s’oeks and mums, flanked by spiral 1 Serving as flower girl was Evon Fennville sang popular music as
D (1 Thev wi n
Da v i d l.andsbury Sunday Later they
and kissing candles. White bows Ryzenga. niece of the bride, who: a feature of the program.
was furnished by at 3us i wret
h St
ind Kathy Immor- i P*med John and Fat
with green marked the
wore a light blue nylon dress with
has been announced.She is the day to

visit her parents' Mr.

I

and

daughter of Mrs. Ralph E.vsenburg, Mrs- Lou,e Kluck and olher r®la-
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Dr. Theodore Mmnema read the matching headpiece ami carried a
double ring lies in the pr
baiMf ol rose pedals Daryl Hop.
the bride s nephew, was ring bearo' more thui 100 wedding
approached ti>
Chester HuM altended his broth
with her fat cr she was w
a floor-lngth gown of tivii
et as best man while Luwaync Hop
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gundy featuring a scoope
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Holland City News

Engagements

Sunday School

29.

God

bestowed

an

The Men’s Brotherhood picnic
was held last Saturday afternoon
and evening at Byron Park.
Mrs. Sena Aalbers is confined
to the home of her son-in-lawand
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Van Heukelom with a foot infec-

unexpected

tion.

rntintl Printing Co. honor upon Mary. Today many
/Office 54 - be, West tourists go to Nazarethin PalesEighth Street. Holland.
tine where Mary lived as a pea___
Second elate poeiage paid at sant girl. The town did not have
Holland, Michigan.
a high reputation.Nathanael asked. "Can any good thing come out
W. K. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
of Nazarethv’ Sometimesgood peoTelephone — News Items EX 2-2314 ple come out of bad communities.
Advert iaing-Subacriptlons
EX 2-2311
Mary was betrothed to a car-

The publishershall not be liable penter named Joseph. Both Jofor any error or errors in printing seph and Mary were descendants
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been o! David which was considered a
obtained by advertiser and returned great honor In Jewish life a beby him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted trothal was equivalentto marriage
plainly thereon;and In such rase If which followed when the brideany error so noted is not corrected, groom took the bride to their new
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire home. The name Mary comes from
coa\ of such advertisementas the the Old Testamentname Miriam.
apace occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by In the New Testament there are
•uch advertisement.
six Marys mentioned— Mary the

Roanne. daughter of Mrs. AngeVan Kronenburger is a patient
at the Grand Rapids Osteopathic
! Hospital where she is being treated for rheumatic fever.
Carl, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vrugginksubmitted to major
surgery last Saturday at Butter
line

|

Miss Dorothy Lynn Bier ling
Misj Jonice Nober
worth Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bierling of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Naber of
A daughter, Cindy Lou. was
1252 Marlene St. announce the 1051 Paw Paw Dr. announce the born June 21 to Mr. and Mrs.
engagement of their daughter, engagementof their daughter, Gerald Kooienga at the Zeeland
1)orolhy Lynn lo Kdward Jay
Janice, to Ben Groenhof, son of Hospital. Mrs. Kooienga is the
Bareman, son of Mrs. Alice Bare- Mr. and Mrs Martin Groenhof of former Mary Lou Vruggink,
man of route 2.
10343 Paw Paw Dr.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George

1

Vruggink.
Mrs. Irvin Diekema presented
some of her piano students in a
recilal at her home June 19. Those
playing solos were Faith Vrug-

wife of Cleopas, Mary Magdalene,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 13.00; six month*. Mary of Bethany. Mary the mother of Mark and the unknown Mary
oi Romans 16:6
The angel Gabriel one day appeared to Mary and said to her,
"Hail, thou that art highly favourEX 2-2311.
ed, the Lord is with thee: blessed are thou among women ’ and
HIGHWAYS
then he told this troubled girl that
The people are travelingabout she would become the mother of
the state and the nation.We re- a son whom she should call Jesus.
cently traveledl'S-131 from Grand The announcement made by the
Rapids to the top of the state and angel is called. "The Annunciwere more and more of the opinion ation” The historic creeds of
as we traveled along that millions Christendom teach that Jesus was
and millionsof dollarsare being "conceivedby the Holy Ghost,
;

and

j

bridges.
Then when
moves a

GROUP
the

accompaniedat the piano

VISITS SENTINEL - Six members of
summer community resources workshop for

teachers visited The Sentinelthis week as part
ot a course presented by Michigan Stale University at Thomas Jefferson School. A tolal of 40
teachers are taking the course,designed to take
the teachers out of the classroom and visit Holland industries.Picturedare (left to right):
Herbert Vander Ploeg of Holland, principalof
Lakewood and Waukazoo schools;Kenneth Bur-

gink, Patty and Charlene De
Young, Nancy Dorglo, Kristi and
Kathy Lankheet, Kathy Mackhine
Nancy and Betsy Raynor. Beth
Vruggink played a clarinet solo

12.00; three month*, 11.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
advance and will he promptly
discontinuedif not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly .any Irregularity In delivery. Write or Phone

spent for underpasses,overpasses

for

his sermon subjects Sunday "The
Vision of God at the Communion
Table" and ‘"nie Believer on the
Proving Ground/ The sacrament
of Holy Communion was observed
in the morning and at the afternoon vesper service.

Mary, the Mother of Jesus
Luke 1:26-31; 2:41-49: John 19:23-27
By C. P. Dame
During this new quarter we will
study some of the men and women of the New Testament. These
13 persons all stood for something. The study of Bible characters ought to be very interesting
and profitable.In this first lesson of the series we will study
Mary, the mother of Jesus.
I.

—

1961

The Rev. Roskamp chose

Published every
^Thurtday by the

1

South Blendon

Lesson

The Home of The
HolUnd City New*

—

by

Faith Vruggink, Crystal Scholten
played an accordion solo and the
Haynor sisters played a piano
duet. Those present were Mrs.
Marian Vruggink. Mrs. Peter De

ger of Coopersville,associatedwith the Ottawa
County Board of Education; Mrs. Dona Northup
ot Allegan, second grade teacher in Hamilton
schools; Mrs. Marie Klooster of Byron Center,
who will teach music at HudsonvilleHigh School
next fall; I^awrence McCormick, Sentinel employee; Mrs. Marian Groenevelt of Holland,
West Ottawa teacher and Mrs. Bernice Wentzel
of Hamilton, first grade teacher at Lincoln
School in
(Sentinelphoto)

Holland.

Young, Mrs. Roger Lankheet. Mrs.
Charles
Haynor, Mrs. Marla Scholten and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dorglo. Following the recitala social time
was enjoyed with Mrs. Case

James Mackhine, Mrs.

horn of the virgin Mary." Matthew and Luke teach the virgin

Rynsburger and Mrs. Fred

ema

one

Diek-

serving a deliciouslunch.

few birth of Jesus,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Meyaard
Miss Morjorie Anne Oislen
Miss Bonnie Kay Bokker
of The New Testament tells us more
and
girls left June 17 for CarbonMr. and Mrs. Jesse Oisten of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bakker of
about Mary than the lesson text
dale. HI., where they will spend
gives. Mary appears five times rural Allegan announce the en- 618 East Central Ave., Zeeland,
two months while Harvey attends
in the New Testament after the : lament and approachingmar- announcethe engagementof their
the Southern Universityof Illinois
events in Bethlehem. Three events ria8e of ,heir. daughter. Marjorie daughter, Bonnie Kay. to Ronald
where he received a scholarshipin
tury.
are mentionedin the lesson text, Anne, to Jarvis G. Overbeek, son Eugene Bergman, son of Mr. and
science.
We wonder just how many people in addition there is the story ol of Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Over- Mrs. Berend Bergman of 267 East
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and Faith
14th SL, Holland.
are thinking the same thing, that the wedding at Cana (John 2:1-12) bwk ot route 5, Holland,
spent last week Friday evening
is: why spend all of the money in and a story in Matthew 12:46 A September wedding is being
with Mrs. Effie Vruggink at her
concentrated areas in or near the which records how Mary wanted planned.
home in Zeeland.
large cities'1 It would seem that to bring Jesus home and she is
Mrs. Reka Natte, Miss Gertrude
with all of the long range planning also mentionedin Acts l:14-this
Meyer and Miss Gertrude Tuinstra
and the studies ' that have been is the last place she is named in
all of Grand Rapids visitedMrs.
made, it would produce a more the New Testament. Mary is not
Delia Poskey last Saturdayaftereven flow of the dollars for more mentioned in the story of Pentecost,
Miss Nettie VanDerMeer spent noon. Mrs. John Steffens and Mrs.
and more road improvementsover nor in any of the epistles and as far
last Wednesday at BentheimvisitHerman G. Vruggink called on
a longer
as we know she was not counselled
ing her sister. Mrs. Lillian Edmg
Mrs. Poskey last week Thursday
Just where are we going when by the leadersof the early church,
and family.
afternoon.
we finish all of the underpasses. The growth of Mariolatry in the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Price of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spieldenoverpassesand bridges with the Roman Church is not based on
Dowagiac. Mr. and Mrs. Ernes!
ner and daughter of Vicksburg
same old roads to drive over.
Scripture.
Woodworth of Watervliet, Mr. and
visited their parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Recently we noticed that there
II. Parental peity is a blessing.
Mrs. Charles Mentor of Kalama
Herman G. Vruggink and family
has been a seven-man group to According to the law of God all
zoo recently visitedat the home
last week Friday.
start Jujy 1, with the present free- Jewish males were supposed to
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry LoedeRecent visitors at the home of
way coordinatorJoseph E. Wilbur, appear at three religiousfeasts
man.
Mrs. Marian Vrugginkwere Mrs.
as chairman.
— Passover.Pentecostand the
Mrs. Edna Fox of Kalamazoo HenriettaSchut and Mr. and Mrs.
It might be a good idea for some Feast of the Taberndcles. The
display the flag on national holidays. The
DISPLAY NEW FLAG — Mr. end Mrs. Floyd
took her mother. Mrs. Miner Wake- Justin Wabeke.
o! these people who have been in parents of Jesus went regularly.
Jaycees' project is aimed at injecting a spirit
Kimple (left) of Birchwood Ave. place their
man to the "Old Timers Church Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal,
the highway department for many Although women were not comami School Reunioh" held last Miss Carol and James Bosch: Mr.
of patriotism into all citizens.Members of
new 50-star flag in front of their home as
years to back off and take another manded to go Mary went. When
Saturdayat the Sand Hill School. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke, Gene
the Jaycee flag committee are Jack Stiles,
Jaycees
Lou
Hallacy and John Williams look
look. A trip over some of the I'.S. Jesus was twelve he went for the
Mrs. Eva ( offey, Mr. and Mrs. and ^jss \ancy White, Jack and
Harris Nykamp, Dick Wilson and John
on. The Kimples were among the first Holland
highways in Michigan that are sad- first time. The family remained
..Barber w.er.e a 80 amon8 Miss Gloria Drksenga and Mr.
Williams.The flags are available from oil
residents to purchase their flag from the
ly in need of replacement might for Uie seven days. When Joseph
the 75 that attended.
and Mrs. Kelvin W’abeke were
change their thinking in their next and Mary left Jerusalem they
Jaycee
(Sentinel photo)
Jaycees in their drive to get more persons to
Miss Sylvia Klokkert. daughter guests at the wedding of their
planning We are well aware that thought Jesus was with boys of
Miss VirginiaMelva Drover
ot Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Klokkert niece and cousin. Miss Yvonne
it takes time and money. We are his ^fce. They did not miss him
The engagementof Muss Virginia and Norman .lurries, son of Mr.
Jim Jurries is still a patientat
Bakker of Hanem and Donald
also aware that it takes time.
until the close ol the first days mc|Ui Dreyer to Peter Meurer,
the Spears Hospital in Denver, Pleads Guilty
and Mrs. Justin .lurries,were unit- Higgs of Fennvillewhich took
It does seem that it is time to do
journey. When they missed him j jr t SOn of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Holy Communionservices were C’olo.» Mrs. Erwin Scholten is also
ed in marriage Friday evening, place last week Friday evening at
somethingother than continue to they hurried back to Jerusalem vieurer Sr ot 604 Pinecrest Dr
In Appeal
June 23. by the Rev. Spencer De- the Harlem Reformed Church.
held at the morning service and a hospital patient due to a sudden
spend large sums of money for so and found Jesus in the Temple |,as ()ecn‘announced
illness.
Jong. pastor at the Haven ReformMr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal also vesper serviceson Sunday al
many underpasses,overpasses, sitting in the midst of the doc
GRAND HAA’EN— Kenneth Lyle
\ijss Dreyer is the daughter of
Among those who have recently
bridges and cloverlcaLsor parts tors, both hearing them and ask- John Dreyer of 810 136th Ave. and ed Church in Hamilton. The couple and Lester called o. the Rev the local church.
Smith, 21, Grand Haven, pleaded
taken
vacation
trips
are
Mr.
and
left on a wedding trip following Henry Fikse and visitedMr. and
ot cloverleafsWhat are your ing them
Mrs. Marjorie Dreyer of 25 East the reception at the Eten House
The Rev. Denekas used the fol- Mrs. Ed Berens and Lee and Mr. guilty in Ottawa Circuit Court
Mrs. Sherman De Boer last week
opinions? Write a letter to your
The words of Mary spoke to seventh St
lowing sermon topics on Sunday end Mrs. John B o e r m a n and Tuesday to a charge of malicious
in Holland.
Thursday
at
their
homes
in
Holrepresentativesand the highway Jesus made hta answer: 'How is ! A„ Augusl weddi„g j, Wng
"For Me" and "The Highway to Nancee. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mrs. Arthur Randall of Eau- land,
destructionof property which was
commissionerTell them what you it that ye sought me’’ wist ye not ; pianne(j
Dannenberg and Mr. and Mrs.
Claire
and
her
mother.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Christine Wabeke had as Success.” The special music at
think. Send a copy to The Sentinel that . I must be about my Eath- 1
Marvin Berens left on a vacation an appeal from a sentence imHattie Phillips of St. Joseph spent her dinner guests Sunday Mr. and the evening service was rendered
and be sure to sign your name and er’s business?" These words reposed by Justice Lawrence De
trip out west Monday.
last weekend visiting Mr and Mrs. Mrs. Kelvin Wabeke and Mr. and by Mary Ann and Nancy Lugten
address.
flect the teaching of the home
A hamburger fry was enjoyed Witt who ruled Oct. 14 that Smith
of the Haven Reformed church at
Lyle Wakeman and family. 1 Mrs. Justin Wabeke and Gene.
Early in life Jesus realizedthat
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. should pay $25 fine. $4.80 costs and
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Keeler and Sunday supper guests at the Hamilton.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
worthy lives have "a must" in
The annual Sunday School and Johannas Boerman Saturday eve- serve 30 days in the county jail.
Tuteday'werp r‘S“
of PrlandI0' "d Bud',( l>omP of
and Mrs. Case church picnic was held Thursday ning. Those present were Mr. and
th?m.
Smith’s $100 bond was continued
prophecy concerning 35.i Douglxs Mrs. Clitfon Chamb* r0 e^l1.11
!?. . 0 Meeuwsen and family were Mr.
III. A
evening at the Overisel Hall. A Mrs. John Boerman.Mr. and Mrs. and he will return for sentence
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
fulfilled?
In
the
tempi
er,.
15»5
noth
Ave
.
Grand
Haven
T™
A.1'*an
spo"'
last
tVednes^
and
Mrs.
Everett
Schrotenboer
of
Jesus was fulfilled In the temple
Julius Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Aug. 3.
Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Charles pot luck supper was enjoyed by a
Society met in the chapel last Simon the aged said to Mary, that Michael Zone. 641 East 13th St. day afternoon visitingMr. and Elenbaas, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
large
group.
The
Gospel
AmbassaMrs. John De Young and son. Mersman ol Muskegon visited the
The offense dates back to Oct.
Thursday evening. The president. "a sword shall pierce through thine 'discharged same day : Harlan
. .. .
dors of Holland presented the pro- Palmbos, Mr. and Mrs. Hessel 8 1960, when Smith allegedlytore
Meeuwseos Saturday evening.
own
soul”
and
Ihese
words
Kverso.
5I>,
H«t
22nd
S..:
Mrs.
Yonker. Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne off tail lights and tail light assemMrs. Marvin Nienhuis, conducted
Mr. and Mrs. Case Meeuwsen gram for the evening.
the meeting and Mrs H Frericks
Norman Jurries and Sylvia Klok- Dampen and Justin Boerman.
Bisacky Auto Parts, route 2, Spring
led in devotions. The Spiritual Lite
ket were united in marriage at
Lake.
1
J1
j
Topic was discussed by Mrs. Dan
Haven Reformed Church Friday Recover Stolen Cor
Ebe’ls and the Bible lesson was'his Moved disciple.John. who Garrad Peters, route 1, Hamilton: ^
1s°r\1J1ax,n7 A^deTson of^Cadilfr^man
eu‘ni,ng1 Holland police recovered a Only Few Register
presented by Mrs. Mildred Tenc- 1 t,K,k her into his own home Pro Mrs. Con Stager. 65 East 35th!. J
, .
k d visaing onH fliri
A large group of childrenfrom
,
1"'
7an,deH *'"*• 52 '
^koman The Cre Sunday evening visitors with Mr. this vicinity attended the vacation i sto*en cai ov'ned by Hailes Only seven persons registered
At the business meeting it was not believe in according her vener- Last McKinley.
!riassmales while attending' school
for the July 23 con-con primary
and Mrs. Renzo Vruggink and Bible School at the local church ' Mannes of 700 Columbia Ave. at
decided to have the annual picnic atlon because the New Testament DischargedTuesday were Con- classmales wnue a,ienamg scnoo,
last week. The attendance reached 5; 15 p m. Monday on LincolnAve., at the city clerk’s office in City
recently in Grand Rapids.
Helen also attending the evening
rad Nienhuis. 25 East 22nd St.;
at Kollen’s Park Tuesday noon, 8*'es no grounds for so doing.
a record high ol 315 studeots in!one.ha|(mjle north of East Saug. Hall Monday. The clerk's office
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bleek- worship service.
Mrs.
Peter
Gereys,
route
2.
Hamwas open from 8 a.m. to 8 p m.
June 27. An outing also will be
one day. A program was given,
er returnedfrom their wedding
ilton; Mrs. Edward Wesselink. 73
for registration. In all. about 20
held in August to visit the Sim-N/'W* _
on Friday
j aUlck- rhe 1957 model car had
trip to Massachusetts last Friday
East 14th St.; Hex Kleeves. route
persons registeredsince the last
plicityPattern Co. in Niles. He
K/VfllUr
Mrs.
Henry
Berens
is
staying
at
,
been
reported
stolen
late
Sunday
evening.They visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dorr: Andrew P. Reid, 22 East
election. Clerk Don Schipper said.
Mulder Rest Home in Holland. night.
Basil Commins and drove through
I
***
jon' siiashaguay:
Zeeland was a usitoi at the
W(,st 1!lh Sl . Mrs. Dale Canada enroute home. The first ol
this week Lawrence returned to
The Daily Vacation Bible School 0,/'
Th"rsday, Vander Yacht and baby, 381 Doug, .
franklin Veldheer underwent,.. v.„ vlrs Dirk v.m , ()0 his base at Fort Knox, Ky. where
completed the two weeks Friday mairtP Min,prv A, lhp h,Km,.,iin lt,b1 V ,
he is now stationed.
with a total enrol mem of 21,8 m i
jwr.v at the hospitalm an(1 baby 261'* East 14th St; Mrs. L. Z Arndt of Douglas "Using Community Resources in
wjtn a total enrol,, nent ol
m- , Zeeland Saturday,
Donald Rudd in(, |)abv
Teaching" was the subject of a
eluding the stafL A program was Mr> Irene Redder has sold
^h
I s 1
Rid spent last Saturday afternoonisit- talk before the Rotary Club Thursheld with each department taking unm„ ...
Atui v...s \rtUnr .
V.
ing her sister. Miss Nettie Vancart and narent- and relatives
andll
Arlhur j berg and baby. 44, West 26th St.; Dor Meer Mrs. Margaret Gates day by Dr. Harold Bottrell, prowere
^ Jones The latter will take up
Van Huis. 629 Midway
fessor and chairman of the Foundmiles out of the area where all
the millions are being spent, we
run into some of the old roads that
have been patched and patched
for more than a quarter of a cen-
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The nasinr's vira’nn will heem dcnte ltlerr
The pa. ,o.. ac,. on wi.l ot
Mr. and Mrs, Gersaw
this week during which time the have
ca!linf! on the

rn

’

her
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RotariansHear

home
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evening.

also called

Mrs, John Kempker and
Douma Avebabv ro,,ie•» inwell- Alvina Breulatter’s ^
Vo? 5

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Loedeman at on of Education Department at
and daughters. Marcia Jean and I the Universityof Houston.
Laura Mae. ot Zeeland visited his Dr. Bottrell, who is directinga
T vanaen
V'anden Herg
B?on?iv0>>
James f,ather'.
Mr, Vandcr Hulst who ,s Hospitalbirths list a son. Charles parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry community resources workshop
j.
on July 2. James
al llL,
(’.rant, born Tuesday to Mr. and
De Witt on July 9. Dr .Winer..................
Loedeman last Friday afternoon. this summer for about 40 teachHerman Vander Bosch of Bor
Grant Kamps. 325 West 48th
Stegenga on July 16 and the Rev
John K. Meredith and grandson. ers of the area, explained "Operilo is confined to his home, due
H Maassen on July 23 The pa>- t.»
a
heart
condition
The
family
8
s«nT“es' i James Tolhurst of near Martin, ation Footsore" in which these
10 d ,ujrI tonainon.ine lamiiy day to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
,
teachers visit local industrial
tor and his family are planning to
Im i here on the farm now owned
43th St a daughter I. !
' »,n ,d LS.. ,
. V
spend their vacation at their cot-
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v

home
^

1
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discover the resources that relate

tage in Bitely
Mrs Abe! •Nienhuis who is in
the Zeeland Hospital is improving

p
Everett and Byron Arndt of Or-ho a5' meaningfuleducational
exlando. Fla . are spending their penence He sa:d the workshop
to serve in the armed
Sue. born today to Mr and Mrs.
summer vacation visiting relatives I avtivhies are quite removed from
Mrs Jack Nieboer was enter- ; Foster Brummel. 121 East 21st
and friends in southwestern Michi-ithe one-viiit or gimmick'' type of
tamed at the home of Mrs Gerrit v;j • a daughter,Leanne Jane,.
eppearances, and are designed to
Vander Brink in HudsonvilleT'ues-jbon,todav to Mr and Mrs. Robert i
. .....
Alvin Miller and take the teacher from the four
Goding. 79 Wosl 31st
1
Mr a"d M,S
j daughter, Yvonne Mr. and Mrs. walls of the classroom or two
Oscar Richter of Grand Rapids covers of the book and really find
Holland Man
Deputies Charge
j spent last Sunday afternoon visit- ; out what make* a communityoperI ing their folks, Mr.
and Mrs ate
While Working on Machine |n Three Car Accident
• George
He >aid be wa- amazed by the
Mr and Mrs Albert Gutt
iocai
i«-d
:t hi* .mm Mi> Janet itlaliOll

James

K.s*enberg left last week

QUmcy
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: a daughter.Sheryl

forces

slightly and Albert Siersma who
also is in the Zeeland Hospital is
suffering considerable pain Mrs
A Over way is confined to her
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Mr
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Married

27 Seek

Zeeland

Permits
Tw«nty-Mv« applications for
building permits totaling (97.545
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Gordon Streur
in City Hall. The applications,
which included several for demolishing buildings,follow:
Fraternal Order of Eagles, new
club house at 112 East Seventh
St.. SO by 40 feet. $21,300; Harold
Langejans, contractor.
John Geerlings. 178 East Seventh
St., demolish house; John L.
Tubergan, contractor.
Donn Lindeman. 218 West 15th
St., family room. $2,800; Henry

Smeenge, contractor.
Clarence Ritter, 215 East Eighth

St., demolish service station,
Routing and Meeusen, contractor.
Harry Yutts, 930 South Washington, remodel and rebuild,$2,000;
aelf, contractor.

Albert Arens, 14 West 22nd St.,
lengthen garage two feet, $05;

Russ LaMar, contractor.
Gerrit Vanden Berg. 179 East
25th St., aluminum siding, peak of
roof, $45; Holland Ready Roofing

»•

29, 1961

Van Liere-De Pree Vows Spoken

Engaged

mf.

#£4

South Shore Dr.
Girls State representativesBonnie Schuitema and Leslie Lampen
who are attending Wolverine
Girls’ State this week will be
guests and give their reports.
Mr*. John King Owen
The August meeting will be a
Mr and Mrs. John McKenney dessert-coffee at the home of Mrs.
announce the marriage of their Ervin Smith.
daughter, Miss Kay McKenney. Mrs. Leon Faber was chosen as
to John King Owen of Atherton. delegate to the State Department
Calif.,son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Convention to be held in Grand
Rapids on July 21, 22 and 23. Mrs.
Lewis Owen of Alexandria, La.
The couple was united in matri- H. Dickman was chosen as altermony May 26 in the Park Wedding nate delegate.
The following officers were electChapel in Reno. Nev., and is at
ed for the coming 1961-1962 year:
home in Menlo Park. Calif.
A trip to Alexandria is planned President,Mrs. Robert Ver Plank;
first vice president. Mrs. Justin
in September.

Co., contractor.

Hospital Notes

Pearl Van Dyke. 178 East 14th

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
Friday were Mrs. Klsas Veen.
nerbert Beelen, 329 West 40th route 4; Mrs. Marvin Van Zanten.
St., fence. $150; self, contractor. 651 West 271 h St.: Jill Hilbink.
Jerry Heerspink. 67 West 17th 529 Pinecrest dischargedsame
St., new cement steps, front and dayi; Alvin J)e Weerd, 598 Washback, $75; self, contractor.
ington; Steven Grunst, 174 East
Carlton M. French. 122 East 33rd St. 'discharged same day';
24th St., take down garage; self, David Alverson, 124 East Seventh
contractor.
St.; Christopher Parker. 958 CoLester Van Ry, M2 Harvard Dr., lumbia Ave. 'dischargedsame
swimming pool, 18 by 36 feet, day'; Mn. Henry Sandy, 959
$3,000: Jay Lankheet. contractor.
Graafschap Rd
Bertha C. Damstra, 23 West 18th
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
St., new ceilingin living room. Henry Tuurling,193 West 14th St.;
$55; Peter G. Damstra. contractor. Linda De Heer, 15773 Comstock.
James Vande Vusy. 812 West Grand Haven; Mrs. Laurella Mar25th St., fence, $100; self, contrac- tin, 213 Howard Ave.; Mrs. Ver
tor.
Maine Mogck, route 4; Patty MilBecker Iron Works. 177 Colum- ler, 54 West 29th St.; Tony Gaybia Ave., demolish house and ga- ton. 506 West 2Wh St.
rage; Herman Weater, contractor.
Admitted Saturday were Carl
Holland Food Center, Central Buurma, 292 West 18th St.: Debra
and 13th St., flower boxes, $80; Brouwer, route 2; Sharon Lee
Ben Lubbers, contractor.
Slager, 49 East 35th St.; Mrs. Jon
Norman Dunn. 556 Washington Shashlguay, 182' * West 11th St.;
Ave., addition and remodel. $5,000; Mrs. Leo Hopkins. 637 Bay Ave.;
Jay Lankheet, contractor.
Martha Jacobs. 24 East 19th St.
James O. Lamb. 557 Central Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Ave.. remodel kitchen,$2,600: St. Albert Scholten and baby, route
Charles Kitchen Co., contractor. 1; Jean Haaksma. 371 West 18th
Russell Reeve. 864 Allen Acres, St: Mrs. Blanche Davis. 56 Sagahouse and garage. $24,930; Five more Rd., Bronxville. N. Y.;
Mrs. Jennie Ditmars, 64 West 17th
Star Lumber Co., contractor.
Paul Schrotenboer. 1143 Ard- St.; Mrs. Jean Kuhlman, 265 Linmore, house and garage. $14,610; coln Ave.; Mrs. Russell Koeman.
Five Star Lumber Co., contractor. 129 Birchwood: Judith Avery, 763
Western Theological Seminary, Park Ave.: Frederick Zeerip, 54

St., asbestos siding. $518; Holland

i

Mi$» Venita Sue Grisham

The engagementof Miss Venita
Sue Grisham to George Wayne
Vandenbergis announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Grisham. 18 West 10th St Mr.
Vandenberg is the grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boersma.341
West 18th St., with whom he makes
his home. A July 1 wedding is

Mrs. Roger Lee Nylond
(°fince Studio phoio)

licre
(Pf-nce obotol

Phyllis Jean De Free i The bride, escorted to the altar
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Harold by her father, wore a floor length
De Pree. 564 West 18th St be- gown of embroidered nylon sheer
came Mrs Karl Jay Nan Lieie over taffeta The neckline and short
on June 16 in a ceremony per- sleeves were edged in scallops A
A wedding gown of silk organ- «nd a pink and white rose cor- formed in Montello Park Christian small how of taffeta ribbon with
za was selected by Miss Eleanor sage Tlie mother of the groom Reformed Church The groom ts streamers formed an empire bothe son of Mr and Mrs Adrian dice and was repeated at the hack
Kaye \ an Doornik for her marriage wore beige lace over blue taffeta
Tiers of embroidered .sheet ended
to Roger Lee Nyland last Tues- with beige accessoriesand a yel- Van Liere, 302 W«t 32nd
At 8
the wedding party in a chape! length train and her
day evening in GraafschapChris- low rose corsage
assembledbefore a profusion of elbow length veil of imported illutian Reformed Church.
Earl Nyland. brother of the .palms. Oregon ferns, candelabrasion fell from a portraitcap of
The Rev. Merwin Van Doornik
groom was best man. Lsheis were a|Mj u^qy^ 0f whitp stock, glad Scluffliembroidered organdv Her
brotlierof the bride, performed
(,^ra'(l ^,bber|eB and ar I ioli and mums for the double ring white lace Bible was covered with
the double ring ceremonyin a setold tv n
riles wilh the Rev Fred Handing- a pure white orchid
ting of spiral candelabra with kissA
reception for 80 guests was jen officiating The aisle down Cascade bouquets of yellow and
ing candles,palms, ferns and bouquets of white gladioli with aqua held in the church parlors follow- : whid) ih^ t>ride and her attendant* wb'le pompons and variegated
ing the ceremony with Mr and talked was marked with satin leaves were carried by the bridal
peonies. The pews were marked
Mrs. Kenneth Quist as master and bows on the
attendants whose
were
with white bows and gladioli.
Parents of the couple are Mr
Wedding attendant* were Mrs fashionedol lavenderorgandy over
and Mrs. Benjamin Van Doornik Vrs u
at lh‘’ James Bouws as matron ol honor. ; lavender taffeta with scoop neck-

Miss

Eleanor Faye Van Doornik

Wed

Elhart; second vice president,
Mrs. Jason Vander Weide; secretary, Mrs. Leon Faber; treasurer,
Mrs. Lena Veneklasen: chaplain,
Mrs. Richard Lamer; sergeant-atarms, Mrs. John Beyer; historian
Mrs. Gilbert Van Hoven: executive board members, Mrs. Sam
Baar, Mrs. Hilmer Dickman and
Mrs. Joan Danhof.
Mr.’ and Mrs. Harvey Kiel o(
Lynden, Wash., who have been
staying 4 the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Van Klompenbergof

Roger Lee Nyland

to

St

pm

.

nipple.

South JeffersonSt., left again last
Tuesday. Mrs. John Ammerool of
Borculo accompanied them and
will spend some time in Lynden.
Wash. Mr. Kiel attended the Synod
of the Reformed Church in Buck
Hill Falls. Pa. Mrs. Kiel joined her
husband in Pennsylvania and they
visited several points of interest
in the east.
Mrs. Nell Beckering of Pella.
Iowa, was a guest of her son and
family, the Rev. and Mrs. R.
Beckering.Raymond Beckering,

Jr., of the medical school in
Ann Arbor was home for the week-

Mr. ond Mrs tori Joy Von

planned.

pews

jfH*rold

gowns

teremon‘M and

MrM

U0Haiuj

and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nyland bunch ‘l0"1 v'.hlleMr and
I^on ***** and Mis* Uts i line*.
•,ason Shoemaker were gift room \an Liere. bridesmaids Kathy The (lower girl, sister of the
Roger J. Rietberg organist play- a1!endan,s. p* ain* \an 1)oor Nan Liere flower girl; Handy Nan g.oom corned a basket with laved the traditionalwedding music H'\.waS 111 cb',r,'<,0 Ibt’
brother ot the groom, nugphials and wore a crown of
Miw Mory Lou Gros
| bearer; U-on Jousma. best man: I lavender and white pompons. Her
and accompaniedthe soloist. WarThe engagement of Miss Mary
Waitresses at the receptionwere Janies De Pree and Larry Van dress was fashioned of embroiren Plaggemars, who sang "O PerLou Gras to Del South. ha> been
fect Love" and "The Lord's Pray- the Misses Marcia NVolberl. Gladys Liere, brother ol the bride and dered nvlon over lavender taffeta
announced by her parents, Mr.
SiAenwker, Shirley Shoemaker, groom,
Entertainment at a reception in
and Mrs. Jacob Gras, 247 West Given in marriage by her father,
Pamela Zoerman
O Perfect Love ' "Because" the t^urc|, parlors held for 140
Central Ave., Zeeland. Mr. South the bride was lovely in her wedd- A,in
and "The laird' Prayer were guests was provided by the Hurtis the son of Mr. and Mrs. Claring gown which teatured jeweled! For her wedding trip to the »ung by Herman Koik.accompan- Sl)nvj||eMale Quartet serving
ence South of 443 96th Ave., Hol- Chantilly lace medallions encir- West coast, the new Mrs Nyland '<d b>'M,> Theodore Dykstra who vvere the Misses Lois *Achterhof,
land.
cling the scoop neckline and re- ; wore an aqua dress with white
,he w<*dd,n* mU8lc> | Glenda De Kam. Marilyn Dc Kam,
Judy Lamar. Nancy Lubbers Phylpealed on the bouffant skirt which accessoriesand a white orchid corbi Schrotenboer, Sue Tien and
ended in a chapel tram Her but- 1 sage. She is a graduate of HoiBetty. Van HuLs.
tertly veil ot imported illusion fe'l j land High School and has been
from a scroll-trimmed half hat. employed as a dental assistant for
Assistingat the reception were
She carried a white orchid with Dr. J. A. Lubbers.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gras as
Kies of the valley and ivy stream The groom was graduated from
master and mistressof ceremoera on a white
Holland High School and allendnies. Mr. and Mrs .lav Keunmg
The dog at-large case which has an(j yj, 8mj \]rg Robert Dykstra
Miss Ardith Van Doornik, sis- ed the Universityol Michigan and
ter of the bride, as maid ot honor Hope College. He is presently serv- been on the books of Municipal who arrangedthe gift' Mr and
wore a street-length dress ot pale ing with the Armed Forces and|Court (or „ |onR time now ap. Mrs Dave Van Orman who wi-re
...
a: the punch bowl and Dale Van
aqua jacquard tatfeta with a lull is stationedat Sandia Base. N
After July 6. the couple will '*ars s,!Ulc,i
Liere, brother of the groom, who
The Joyful Blue Birds of Mon- skirt featuringa gathered midriff,
Lve
in Albuquerque.
:
The
Francomb
dog.
object of , was in charge of the guest book.
tello Park school gave a Mother's j^er headpiece was a matching
The groom s parents entertained many a neighborhood discussion,
Following a trip to the Smoky
. 1
,
... tailoredbow with a circular veil
Tea. We helped set up the table
, . .
An UA Ua/, .....nnU La.in.
a bouquet ot Pink and the bridal party after the rehear- j |,as |ina||v ended up in the am- Mountainsthe couple will make
then we had pop and cookies.We
led roses.
sal Monday
nial shelter The Francomb fam- 1 their home on route t In the (all
gave each of our mothers a botPre nuptial showers were given lly jnM a, i7fi West 10th St
they will move to East Lansing
Mrs. Gerald Van Tubbergenand
tle of bath salts which we decoratMrs. Harold E. Whipple, sisters for the bride by Mrs Ben Nan .Kecent developments started 'here the groom is a student at
ed ourselves. The bath salts were
„
.
, of the groom, were bridesmaids, Doornik, and Ardith Van Door- w|len a COmplaint was signed in Michigan State University. The
made with epsom »alts. food
j j . n.
orme and rolnene our meetmo They were dressed identica ly to nik. Mrs. Gary Nan lubljergen the local court tor an oftease Npnl bride who w.r graduated from
.......
.1.. _______ the maid of honor and carried and Mrs. Bud Whipple. Mrs. Henry 26. \t a trial May 29. the defen Davenport Institute employed
we went to watch the flower dembouquets of pink
Van Doornik Sr, Miss Elaine Van danl was found gUj|ty aiKj a 15. {by A.
Hertel Agency
onstrationat Civic Center. It was
The bride's mother wore blue Doornik. Mrs Gerrit Van Doornik daj Ja,| senjeDCe *as suspended ,‘or bpr daughter ' wedding
interesting.
silk linen with white accessories and Mrs. Lloyd Nan Doornik
on condition the dog no longer j^r,v D*' Piee selected an tee blue
Next meeting found us making
0f

i

i

book.

*’l,ea

Jud>'

ushers

and

HoUtege

1

1

•

al*°

end.

Mrs. Weingarth of Unionvilleis
a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert De Bruyn.
Miss Jennie Karslen returned
last week from a five weeks visit
with her sister. Mrs. Lucy Bilkert

1

Dog at Large

j

Hearing Held

Bible.

in Arlington.Va.
Mrs. Gerald Smith returned last
week from a two weeks visit with
her mother, Mrs. Frank Swan in
Mukwanago, Wis.

i

M.

.

West Ninth St.: Allen Teeters, 494
Mr. and Mrs. William Borst,
1
West 21st St.; David Alverson. 124 Billy and Mary, East Lincoln St.,
East Seventh St.; Mrs. Arthur are spending a few weeks vacaWoodwyk. route 5; Gerrit Van tion with Mrs. Bor.st's mother in
,
Dyke. 176 West 27th St.; Mrs. Modesto. Calif., and with her sis- 1 v
Gary Siam. 170 West 27th St.; ters in Eugene, Ore.
j
Gertie Ryzenga. route 5; James
Mrs. Bernard Heuvelhorst of
Darrow, 1275 South Shore Dr ; Redlands. Calif, is visiting her
Debra Brouwer, route 2; Sharon parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
.
Lee Slager. 49 East 35th St.
Bloemsma and Mr. and Mrs. G|rt.f,
;
AdmittedSunday were Andrew rit Heuvelhorst.
!
P Reid. 22 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Gary Ver Plank left for HanEngelienaTer Voort. 480 Pine over, Germany. Wednesday a* a
Ave.; Mrs. Orlan Uitermark, 146'* part of the teenage exchange probrocaded 'heath dre's with matchrun at large
gram sponsored by the Michigan paper napkin holders out ot cardWest 18th St.
ing accessories while the mother
On
June
*15
a
bench
warrant
Discharged Sunday were Elmer Council of Churches. He is the board rolls and blue, red, green
o’
the groom wore a light pink
was issued charging that the May
Smith. 347 West 35th St.; Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ver and yellow construction paper.
dre's with matching accessories.
29
order
had
not
been
complied
Peggy Clemens treated. We held
Henry Sandy, 959 Graafschap Rd.: Piank, East Central Ave.
with Earlier this month Mrs. Both had white rose corsages
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Paul, our last meeting on June 1. Our
Pamela Fox, 768 Myrtle Ave.;
The bride s going away outfit
Wanda Francomb told the court
David Vanden Berg, route 4; Wil- Jimmy. Timmy and Billy of Chi- leaders,Mrs Esther VanArk and
a
her
husband
was
ill and that she ,,;a-sa dress 01 wbl'e colto[J
liam Hall, 178 168th Ave.; Willard cago spent a few days with her Mrs. Virginia Bekius showed us
Activitiesat Tennessee Beach i John Jr Upon arrival, they enter- ; would assume responsibility in
with a tmich of blue hrench
bow to make fancy match boxes
Elferdink, 113 West 23rd St.; Mrs. parents, Dr. and Mrs. H Knit.
Miss Anna Marie Winterhalder for our fathers out of four safety began in earnest last week with tamed their monthly bridge club casP and the original charge nam- fmbroidery *l,h ,l**vol‘'sS
Robert Veltman,724 Riley: Mrs.
Those present were the Vern
mg her husband was dismissed ^ bodice and square necxlinc White
arma| 0f many cottager* reAlice Brower, 310 East Lincoln, of Lansing spent a few days at match boxes, cardboard, felt
H.
Parkers, toe Thomis
Nel- J Two neighbor*testifiedat a hearcArapleriKPiedthe eo:
the home of her Parents , Mr. and | pipe cleaners We planned our pic
|(r th, lumraer. ,nd
Zeeland.
sons, and Mr. and Mrs Frank
jng on the bench warrant June scmble. She wore the white orchid
Mrs.
Anton
Winterhalder,
East
nic
which
will
be
held
leter.
m,ki„s
Hospital births list a son, RobIrom her bridal bouquet
SchuellerJr . all of Grand Rapids 20. and the court decided the dog
ert Jay. born Friday to Mr. and Central
Hells,
shorter visits to the resort area.
The groom s parents entertained
A group of 41 women and
The final meeting of the Whistler Mr
HarnW v, HflkkAn Tho family was present Thun- had not been kept under control
Mrs. Bernard Greving. route 5; a
day
to
help
celebrate
Mrs
Persch1 The next day
Animal
Warden
A1
!h,‘
*eddinK P-1r,>'a’ * rebcarsal
fL..^ an,i
son. Michael Eugene, born Friday of Zeeland chartered a bus and Blue Birds of Lakewood school was onH
1 luncheon in the church parlors,
backer’s
I Reinmk took the dog to the aniJ*
to Mr and Mrs. Richard Raymond. „K,k a trip to Chicatto. They re- held a, the home ol Mrs Keo
Prenuptial showers honoring the
Many of the resortersattended ma| shelter.
p
Northius. Peggy Koning and Na- Mdr>’
0
325 Maple Ave.; a daughter born turned home at 9:45 pm.
brute were given by Mrs LawA
charge
of
liquor
to
motor
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Bander of nette Ploeg won awards for
,he annual ,CP cream 'onal of
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. George
rence La Huis. Miss Mary Vander
route 1. Zeeland, and Mr. and feet attendance and costume neat’u r j Harderwyk Christian Relormed against Calvin Mullins. 22, of 863
Shimp. 352*1 Columbia Ave.
Wal, Mrs. Dick Ner Hage , Miss
,
.j .. Wib
251
• wa* dismissed TuesA son. David, born Saturday to Mrs. Lyle Lovens and daughter oil ness. After the meeting a
Joanne Dykstra, Mrs Dave Van
for J ing rope contest w a* held in which , am -r HoLifPn Sr
'toy. but a witness in the case,
Mr. and Mrs. Arcadio Pantojas. Grandville left last
Orman, Mi" Marjorie De Pree
Anchorage.
Alaska,
to
spend
a
Kathy
Baker,
Peggy
Koning
and
.
,
fh
mj..
T
'|.„k
Isaac
Douma,
Chuck Huskey. 19, of 2no East 16th
202 West Eighth St.; a daughter,
Mrs William Garvelink. Mrs Gerand thfir chlldre„ Margo. Holland Resident,
Cathy Ann. born Saturday to Mr. monto with Mr. and Mr*. Law Nila Balema won priaev Becky
ald Mamies. Mrs Adrian Van
Hayward won the prize for the
to
| powessionol beer in a
car He Liere, Miss Lois Van Liere, Mrs.
and Mrs. Marion Danalson.603 lence
The Jeeland Kiw-anis Club an- hnpscolctocnnto.sl.
Lalcr thc au
' The|r dauKtl,er
BPRMNGAME. Calif
Smlly and will return June
L'ugers Rd.; a daughter, Kimberly

East 12th St., partitions, $3,000;
Five Star Lumber Co., contractor.
Alvin Dykema. 51 East 20th St.,
repair steps, $75; Russ Homkes.
8f»

»r

contractor.

Arthur Davies, 102 East

.....

t

A regular meeting of the American Legion Auxiliary was held
last Monday evening, at the City
Hall. President Mrs. Ervin Smith
presided. A report was given on
the Fifth District meeting held in
Grand Haven on Tuesday evening,
June 13. The meeting was attended by Mrs. Ervin Smith, Mrs. Robert Verplank, Mrs. Joan Danhof
and Mrs. Justin Elhart.
At the June S meeting of the
local unit, the Poppy Committee
chairman, Mrs. Danhof. gave her
report on the recent Poppy Drive.
Mrs. Lena Veneklasen extended
an invitation for the July 17 meeting to be held at her cottage on

Building

I

I

I

I

24th

St., finish attic room, $130; self,

„

.

.K
u

contractor.

A1 Vanderbush,642 Went $5th
St , new house and attached garage, $16,337; A. J. Cook Lumber

.......

Co., contractor.
B. P. Williams, 69 West Ninth
St., remodel porch, $500; Richard
Bultman. contractor.
Gerrit Roon. 319 East 14th St.,
storage shed. $50; self, contractor.
Donald Hein. 171 East 37th St.,
erect screened-in patio, 10 by 12
feet, $125; self, contractor.
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evening.

.
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Varied Activities Occupy

Resorters at Local

Beach

the

1,400 Present
At

Hymn

Sing

A\e.

An estimated crowd of 1.400 persons attended the Tulip City Hymn
Sing Sunday night in the Holland
Civic Center. These weekly sings,
held throughout the summer, are
conducted by Jack Sonneveldt of

I (rom

M

R

Kathy

scribe.

|

men

anH
^ ^',^1^,^^

per
H
'„Kl.,u‘

m.

Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Holler from
Spring Lake played and sang for

1

,

^

jump- 5

the audience. Vocal soloists were
Dale Ver Meer from Fremont and
Miss Dorothy Deters from Holland.
Paul Hartford from Florida, vice
president of the Peruvian
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•
u|Do„ma. 72 farmer re., deni ol
and Mr. .lav Keun.ng
and nounced that their annual baseball ; enjoyed a w inner roast with
trip lor safety patrol boys and | .es for
AU(tn(,.n,
I Holland. Mich . died Sundav morn- B«™ard hvmk. 43. of b3 Cen- _____ ^
various ^islands ° and5 also played Mrs' ’,udd Wolbrink- 239 Park StThe Happy Blue Birds of Lin- ,
.....
Uilfftnmg at his home in Burlingame «ral Ave. wa' bound over to Cir- 1
A son. Ronald Jack, born Satur- girls will be held on Aug 16,
Last Saturday night, the Milton
instrumental numbers.
Kiwams
will take safety patrollers i coin school had a picnic on June
M
arty, Bunal will take place in Bur- cult Court at an examination Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. John KempDr. Robert DeHaan. professorof
day on a charge of issuing a
to Detroit to see the Tigers play 1 right after school Games were Spaana and
bn#ame
ker. 9% North Washington. Lowell;
psychology at Hope College,gave
the
Baltimore
Orioles,
The
annual
played
and
refreshments
were
**
*{
with
them
was1
Mr.
Douma
wa*
born
m
Holland
'
B«ad
a son. William Edwin, born Saturthe meditation.He said our land
day to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dunn,
is in trouble because of Christian
Kiwanis annual white elephant
16)0 Waukazoo Dr.; a daughter
backsliding and the hardnessof
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs sale
Christian hearts rather than beThe club also made a contribijClarence Wolters. 393 Fifth Ave.
cause of immorality and crimint;on to the Muscular Dystrophy Lynda Bouman.
H,kk^ .
Itetert Kunkr, of
A son. Steven J.. born Sunday
als. He said Christians can do
fund on behalf^ of Rear Admiral
The Gay Bine Birds of LonsfeL i ?'ek\*a‘
lo Bobbs hMo"' Sur'n'“‘ -rr '1hl' w!f' Cora, West I9lh St. (adore lo report,
to Mr and Mn§. Lawrence Fuller,
n dt
somethingabout deplorable world
Isaac Kamen w*ho requested that low school loured the Holland Cilv Ua'p Vu Overlap w* a home | one bro tar Rotari Doom, of j
300*2 West 13th St.; a daughter.
conditions if they pray and act
his fee be donated when he was tlosoilal
will,
our
leader,
W**'
«
.
W'>"ehal'i
Mrsi
R.erre
Covert
•
follnwine
In., closoHospital with
leader.,
Bierce. Covert. foHowin* too
Debra Kaw, born today to Mr. and
in accord with the Word of God.
the local club's charter night Scarlet and Mrs. John.. We
.,l2.
Voorst, of
'art J. Marcus and children, land Mrs. Peler Ue hraker ol
f;a<1 ,w|| s, rlght „
Ken Lewis was organist and Mrs. Gordon Vande Wege, 375 speaker.
West 18th St.: a son. Kenneth
Miss Dorothy Deters was pianist.
The club also announced that
$12; Jerry I. Rice, ot 166 FairV.l*« were provided Iron, -he ! ^».
!»
,„d members Al Luurtsemaand Henry
.
light. 17 Douglas
Mrs. George Wise. 102 Birchwood
Immanuel BaptistChurch.
Redder will attend the internation- The Busy Doer Blue B.rds of | v«™r,
and
!
«>rdo. of ^Ma’ple
al convention of Kiwanis at Tor- Van Baade school met al the home j lh<- F'd«rd H«mans ,orm'r 01 ,'olia"d a',d
a'ld land, speeding. $20
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onto July 2-4
ol their leader. Uis Veenhnven (;ra,'d lial"d' .re,ld'^1 re!ldThe
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Leslie A. Hecht, ot 650 Black
--- . ~
Bass, right ol way, $12. Ronald
/ckgf Driver in Crash
O. Sterken. Hamilton,.speeding.
In
Dies in
Foundation(or the handicapped, and planted geraniumsin them to m^1 of f'ln aod en’citaining Ottawa County deputies charged $15: Jennie Peerbolt. of 303 East
SOUTH HAVEN -Five persons which has recentlystarted a new ><;<•(.to our mother.' At our last rhe,r ‘tougnter. Judy, is spend- Markus Vmkemulder78 ol route 30th St , right of way. $12. BarMrs. Anna Heldet. 77, formerly were injured in a two-car crash
project at Mary Free Bed Hospi'al.
of 326 West HKh St., died early on Phoenix Rd.. one-half mile east
Kenneth
Sunday morning in Holland HosBertsch Dr. right ol way. $17.
pda. where she had been a pata pfeta.ckth^" Car-MotOrcydeAccden,
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the intersection of US-31 and Nan
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DeBruyn-Harris Rites

Solemnized Couple Married

in Bride's

Home

v.

Workman

(Van Putten photo)
Mr. and Mrs. .lames R. Work- thi^ detail was repeatedon the
man are expected home this week capulet which held her butterfly
from a honeymoon trip through the veil of French illusion.She carried
eastern and southern stales. The a cascading bouquet of shasla
couple was married .lime 16 at daisiesand ivy.
7 p.m. in the Fourteenth Street
The bridal attendants wore
Christian ReformedChurch by the gowns of pastel blue shadow print.
.Rev. John Rotting, pastor of Faith with sleeveless bodices and bell
Christian Reformed Church.
shaped skirts. Velvet ribbon enThe bride is the former Mary circledthe waists and fell to the
Schrovenwever.daughter of Mr. hem. Halo headpieces of velvet
and Mrs. George Sehrovenwem. with pearl trim held the circular
243 West 25th
, and the groom veils and bouquets of blue daisies
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James completed their costumes.
1

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Ver Beek
(Pohlerphoto)

Arlene

Miss

Vanden Bosch. Vanden Bosch, cousin of the bride.
Mrs. Robert Dovid De Bruyn
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald was flower girl, while Jimmy
(Prince Studio photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert BrewsterReid
Vanden Bosch, brother of the
Vanden Bosch of route 1. Zeeland,
(Penna-Sosphoto)
Miss Maxine Mae Harris of Bay lilies of the valley.
bride, served as best man.
A summer wedding performed at blue and white silk print with
and Harley Ver Beek. son of Mr.
City became the bride of Robert
The
grooms’
fraternitybrother,
The groom chose Donald Janswhite accessoriesand wore white
and Mrs. John Ver Beek of route sen as his best man. Leon Groen- David De Bruyn on Saturday,June Jennings T. Bird of Knoxville, the home of the brile's parents,
17 at 2 p.m. in the Second Reform- Tenn., attended him as best man. Dr. and Mrs. Richard Schaftenaar, cymbidium orchids while the
1. Hamilton, were married on heide and Vernon Meyaard seated
ed Church of Zeeland. The single Seating the guests were David De 86 East 28th St , on June 17. join- mother of the groom wore a beige
June 7.
the guests.
ring ceremony was performedby Bruyn. brother of the gfoom and ed in marriage their daughter, embroidered silk organza with
Rusk ChristianReformedChurch
Arvln Wierda was organist and
was the scene of the double ring accompanied the soloist.C. Junker, the Rev. Raymond E. Beckering Terence Harris, brother of the Marjorie, and Robert Brewkter beige accessoriesand green cymbidium orchids.
ceremony performedby the Rev. as he sang ‘ Because.”"I l/ove and Dr. Harold Englund, president bride. Master and mistress of Reid, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Workman of Muskegon.
For the honeymoonthe bride Hens Hooker as the bridal party You Truly” and ' The Lord's of Western Theological Seminary. ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs. Reid. 41 Halladay Lane, Tona- The new Mrs. Reid donned a
Vows were exchanged in a (hanged to a print shealh with
beige costume suit with beige acA friend of the bride. Miss June Howard Miller of Zeeland.Ann wanda, N. Y.
assembled in front of the altar ’Prayer.”
double ring ceremony performed
patent accessories.She wore the flanked by palms, candelabra and
The altar in the home was plac- cessories and wore a brown multiKidder of Midland, presided at the Van Dorp presided at the guest
Approximately170 guests were
in an array of palms, bouquets corsage from her wedding boubook and in charge of the gift ed before a large draped picture toned flowered hat for the wedding
bouquets of pink peonies and white present at a reception, immedi- organ.
o: white gladioli and peonies, flankquet.
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
Paul Tripp of Metamora and Mr. window and consistedof two brass trip to northern Michigan and
hyacinths.White bows on the ately following the ceremony, in
ed by spiral candelabra.Pews
Canada, follrfwing a luncheon reA
buffet supper was served to church pews completed the decor- the Allendale Townhall. Mr. and and Mrs. Willard C. Harris of of Zeeland, Miss Elaine Kirkpat- tiered candle sticks with brass
were marked with white bows. "0
ception held at the home for 100
baskets
of
magnolia
leaves,
white
rick
of
Bay
City,
and
Wayne
Millington,
and
Mr.
•
and
Mrs.
125 guests at a reception held in ations.
Mrs. Lyle Hop were master and
Perfect Love” and “The Wedding
,
gladioli, white and pink roses on
Robert
S.
De
Bruyn
of
Zeeland.
Pynnonen
of
Lewiston.
Faith Christian Reformed Church
Miss Vanden Bosch, who was mistress of ceremonies. Presiding
Prayer” were sung by Roy May,
Vicki Fris and Le.sly Den Herder
Given in marriage by her father,
For her daughter's wedding the either side. The bride descended a
with Mr. and Mrs. A1 Zagers act- given in marriageby her father, at the punch bowl were Miss
accompaniedby Mrs. Lee Huizenthe bride chose a gown fashioned bride's mother selected a blue staircase that was entertwined recorded the guests while Miss
ga who also played traditional ing as master and mistress of selected a floor-lengthgown of Marilyn Schutterand Ronald
of silk bomazine following tradi- silk shantung dress and the with English ivy and white carna- Barbara Kouw and Miss Gayle
ceremonies. Miss Jean Veltkamp chantillylace and nylon tulle fea- Meyaard.
wedding music.
Schwartz served punch. Gifts were
and Miss Donna Vander Kamp turing a fitted bodice trimmed with1 Gift room attendants were Miss tional lines, with a batau neck- groom's mother chose a blue lace tions.
The wedding party included Miss
The Rev. James Wayer perform- arranged by Lois Clavy, Kate
attended the gift room and Miss imported sequins, a sabrina neck- Phyllis Huizenga, Miss K a c h e line graced by importedalencon sheath. Both wore matching accesNancy Van Regenmorteras maid
Joyce Workman and Miss Janice line and long, tapered lace sleeves. Blauwkamp and Miss Janice Hoek lace and 'seed pearls. The same sories and carried purse corsages ed the double ring ceremony at Huegli and Patricia Wise, from
of honor: Rarbara and Carol Sch11 a m. as appropriate wedding Chicago. III., roommatesof the
motif was carried out on the fitted of Fugi mums.
rovenwever.twin sisters of the Workman, sisters of the groom, The tierred skirt of nylon tulle stra. Calvin Vanden Bosch passed
elbow length sleeves. From the The reception was held immed- music was played by W, J. bride at Wesley Memorial Hospiserved
punch.
The
groom's
bro- was enhanced with a peplum
the guest book.
bride, as bridesmaids; Dave Bos.
tal. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Fris perprincess bodice fell soft impressed iately following the ceremony in Schwartz.
ther, John Workman, passed the of chantillylace.
F’or a wedding trip to the Black
best man: Victor De Jonge and
Attending the couple were Mr. formed the master and mistress of
pleats
which
complemented
the the church parlors with Mrs.
guest book.
The bride's veil of English bridal Hills, the bride wore a pink dress
Ralph Honderd. groomsmen. John
street length skirt. A matching Stanley De Free and Mrs. Edward and Mrs. James Menzer of She- ceremonies duties.
Link and Charles Gaffin, ushers. After June 30 the newlywedswill illusion was held in place by a with a shirred bodice and gathRoman styled crown held a short Den Herder pouring.Mr. and Mrs. boygan, Wis., brother-in-lawand The groom's parents entertainThe bride, escorted to the altar reside at 843 Flvergreen. S. E.( half-hatof chantilly lace trimmed ered skirt complemented by
ed at a rehearsal dinner at the
butterflyveil and she carried a Paul Tripp of Metamora and Mr. sister of the bride.
Grand
Rapids.
The
bride,
a
graduwith
imported
sequins.
Her
bouwhite hat and white accessories.
by her father, wore a floor-length
Dr. Schaftenaar gave his daugh- American Legion Memorial Park
and
Mrs.
Gary
Short
of
Bay
City
nosegay
bouquet
of
lilies
of
the
gown of silk organza over taffeta ate of Holland ChristianHigh quet was of white orchids and
The new Mrs. Ver Beek is a
ter in marriage. Her ballerina Clubhouse.
presided at the punch bowls.
valley and stephanotis.
featuring a roll collar, full three- School and Calvin College, will pale yellow roses with white graduate of Unity Christian High
The groom will enter Hope as a
length gown of silk organza with
For
a
Western
honeymoon
the
The
bride's
only
attendant,
was
School in Hudsonville and attendquarter length sleeves, and a bouf- teach at Cutlerville Christian streamers.
a
chantilly lace bodice was com- senior in September. His wife, a
new
Mr.<.
De
Bruyn
selected
a
her
cousin.
Miss
Marie
Harris
of
Miss Thelma Vanden Bosch, as ed Calvin College.She is a teachfant skirt. Bands of small Venice School in the fall. The groom, a
Lapeer, who served as maid of carmel brown suit with black ac- plemented by a shoulder length Holland High graduate, attended
point lace petals trimmed the bod- graduate of Muskegon Christian maid of honor, was attired in a er at HudsonvilleChristianSchool.
veil of imported illusion which Hope College one year and also
honor She selected a pink em- cessories.
ice and skirt front and the cuffs High School attended Calvin Col- pastel pink nylon dress with a Her husband, a graduate of Hope
In the fall the couple will reside fell from a tiny circlet of taffeta. spent a year as student nurse at
bossed
nylon mist sheath with a
lege
He
is
an
engineer
at
Keeler
sheer bodice, scoop neckline and College,is teaching at New Gronoi the sleeves.Single petals were
scoop neckline, brief sleeves, fit- in Boston where the groom will She carried a colonialbouquet of Wesley Memorial Hospital, Chibrief, shirred sleeves. Encircling ingen School.
scatteredover the entire skirt and Brass Co.
ted bodice, and tunic styled over- continue his studies at Harvard white roses edged in white lace cago.
the midriff was a satin cummerMr. and Mrs. Ver Beek are at
and English ivy.
Entertaining at pre-nuptialparbund trimmed with braid and home at 263 Park St. in Zeeland. skirt and carried a nosegay bou- Business School and the bride will
Mrs. Menzer wore a ballerina ties for Miss Schaftenaarwere her
quet of pink sweetheart roses and teach in Newton. Mass.
rhinestonesThe ballerina-length
The mother of the bride wore
Railroad
gown of white nylon with pink roommates, who gave a miscelThe evening see rv ice at the Re- skirt was of nylon net over taffeta a beige dress with a lace jacket
cummerbund
and edging at the laneous shower in Chicago: Mrs.
time with relativesthere. Gerald
formed Church will begin at 7:15— and her matching band-hat was ol and a corsage of pink carnations
hem. Small white daisy embroid- L. Cook, Mrs. W\ S. Schwartz and
returned
home
on
W'ednesday.
pastel pink.
and pink roses. The groom's mothbeginning Sunday. July 2.
ery encircledthe bodice and hem- Mrs. W'alter De Vries, coffee and
On Saturday. July 8. the Huyser fhe Rev. Harvey Van Farowe
The bridesmaid. Miss Betty Ver er wore a blue eyelet dress with a
Carl E. Brandon. 78. of 09 East
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Van Oss have
line. She wore a petal cap of pink linen shower; Mrs. William ArendsBeek. was attired identicallyto pink rose and pink carnation reunion will be held in Kollens who has spent his vacation with
35th St , died at Holland Hospital returned to their home after enand carried a colonial bouquet of horst and Mrs. Charles Bazuin,
his
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Park
beginning
with
supper
at
the maid of honor. Miss Beverly | corsage.
Sunday evening after being hos- joying a three weeks trip, visiting
6. A program will follow. Rev. Van Farowe and other relatives pink roses edged in white lace and luncheon at the Tara and a miscelEnglish ivy.
laneous shower: and a coffee and
pitalizwl for 11 days. He was born “'f3' Pla«'5 ,intereslln lhe
Arnold Newman will be the speak- and friends returned Monday to
The
Rev.
Arthur
Hoogstrate,
pasGuests were seated by Thomas kitchen shower at the home of
ip Hicks ville, Ohio, and was em- wes^ern s,atesClinton, Iowa.
er.
tor of Third Christian Reformed
Riekse of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Dale Fris given by Mrs. Fris.
ploved as a railroad telegrapher! Tomas Bolt ol Granvillewas a
The 4-H members attending
Church, used for his Sunday worMrs. Schaftenaar,molher of the Mrs. James Den Herder and Mrs.
An
impressive
service
was
held
bv the Baltimore and Ohio Rail- weekend guest w ith his grandcamp at Pottawatomiethis week
bride, selectedfor the occasion a Robert Kouw.
road In 1014 he was put in charge parents. Mr and Mrs. H. Bowman. ! Wednesday evening in the Second ship topics "The Christian Looks
are Judy Driesenga, Carol De
at
Life
and
Death”
and
"Christ:
of the Grand Trunk Western Rail- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zagers and Reformed Church for the dedi
Vries. Nancy De Haan and Ruth
At the Sunday service, profesroad in Grand Haven and lived family enjoyed a few days of vaca- cation of the new Education Wing. Absent or Present?”
and Helen Ter Haar.
The
Rev.
Sidney
Werkema.
hosThree former pastors,Dr. Richsion of faith was made b> Miss
there until his retirement in 1046. tion by taking a boat trip.
Rites
The family came to Holland in Monday evening the Rynbrandt ard J. Vanden Berg, the Rev. pital chaplain in Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Vries Charlene Van Houten and Mr. and
1040 He was a life member ol family reunion wah held at the WiHiam J. Hilmert and Dr. Har- was guest minister at the morning spent the weekend in South Hol- Mrs. Robert Belknap. Mrs. Belthe Order of Ra^ roads Telegraph- Shelter House in Spring Grove. old N. Englund, brought greetings and evening services in North land. 111., with their children. Mr. knap and Daniel,Robert and RobStreet ChristianReformed Church. and Mrs. Don De Vries. Carol who in Lynn received the sacrament
ers and of the BPOE, No. 1200 in Special music at the morning to the Congregation.
Grand
service was a vocal solo by KenThe pastor. Rev. R Beckering. At the morning worship service spent the past week there return- of baptism.
Surviving are the wifef<,Cora! noth Nederveld. accompanied by took occasion to thank the build- in the Free Methodist Church, the ed home with her parents.
Julian Aukeman left on ThursOn Wednesday evening the board day for Harlem with the Sufhmer
Manting Brandon, two brothers, Miss Faith Huizenga. A male quar- ing committeeand those who had pastor. Rev. Floyd Barllette, used
Fred A Brandon of Warren, Ohio, tet from Hamilton favored with been instrumentalin planning and for his topic "The Blessing of a members and employes of the Workers in Mission.
and LeRoy Brandon of Yero Beach, tvo selections at the evening >er- erecting the building, for their ef- Good Appetite.”Evangelisticserv- Beaverdam Creamery with their
The Rev. and Mrs. Knight and
ices were held in the evening.
wives enjoyed a supper at Bosch's
ficient service.
Fia. sev eral nieces and nephews. vice.
John Dirkse from Grand Rapids
A new series of classes for ex- Restaurant honoring Mr. and Mrs.
The following were the Comvisited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dirkse
pectant mothers will began Tues- Harry Bowman. Mr. Bowman has
mittee members: Vernon Poest.
recently.
day at Zeeland Community Hos- retired after nearly 40 years emHoward Miller. George Meengs,
pital.
ployment in the creamery.Those The Rev. and Mrs, Paul VerEdward De Free. Marvin VerThe full-time lawn sprinklingban present were Mr. and Mrs. Ben maire and family left Saturday for
plank, Bernard Veneklasen. Glenn
put into effect by the City last Blauwkamp. Mr. and Mrs. Nick Terre Haute and Indianapolis
Bou wens. Mrs. Jane Lampen. Mrs.
week has been lifted, but lawn Nykamp. Mr. and Mrs Tom Ver where he preached on Sunday.
Don Voorhorst. Ford Berghorst,
Cornelius lida from Calvin semsprinklingwill be permitted on a Hage. Mr. and Mrs. Gerben KuyJohn Curnick, Don Vander Heuvel,
limited basis only until further ers. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Karsten. inary preached here on Sunday
Nelson Van Koevermg and the Rev.
notice, utilities Manager Martin Dick Helder. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred and the Rev. Titus Heyboer from
R. E. Beckering.
Bowman; Gary De Haan and Carol Abbatsford British Columbia
Rev Beckering. pastor of Sec- Hieftje announced.
Effective immediately,sprink Huyser. Mr. Bowman was present- preached in the evening.
ond Reformed Church, used lor
The Zutphen church picnic will
ling will he allowed from 6 to 0 i cd with a wrist watch.
Ins morning Communion meditaMr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekins left be held July 7 at Hughes Grove,
p m on Mondays. W'ednesday and
tion ‘ For Whom Christ Died." The
Fridays for homes on all north- Saturday morning for two weeks Hudsonville.
anthem was “When 1 Survey the
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kreuze and
south streets, and on Tuesdays, vacation near Houghton.
WilliardKloosterman and Arlene Mrs. Sena Mesbergen of Zeeland
homes on all east -west avenues. Windtmulder of Graafschapwere visited Mr. and Mrs. John Ucks.
the anthem was "Great is Thy
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schipper
There will be no Sunday spnnk- united in marriage on W'ednesday
''Femple T.me broadcast,w,n j ]"'8
oMbc.hoirs of 6 p.m evening in the GraafschapChris- and family have moved in their
new home. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
tian Reformed Church.
qontlrftie throuuhoid Hu* summer. it, ^
The guest minister in the Chris- Hessel and family of Hudsonville
Ronald Lee Kuipers ol Zeeland
tion Reformed church last Sun- will move on the Schipper’sfarm.
!todK Helormcd
tl Pella' i
Mrs. Leland Teenstra returned to
class of 2,211 students at Michigan day was the Rev. William DryfIowa, will speak July 2. 0 and 16 , „
u, 0 c
bout of Oskaloosa, Iowa. Rev. her home from the hospital.
or The Marks ol a Chns.i.il graduated
1 l!l'er5':^Kmpf.rS..
!
Ronald and Aria Zvviers accomwith honor receiving a Hekman is attending Synod meetChurch "
panied by their mother gave spe
Bachelorol Arts degree in Geo- ing
At the morning worship service
The Sacrament of Holy Baptism cial music at the Allegan Misin First Reformed Church the
sion Chapel.
St
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Hoi> onimiinionIs Intended lhe Chairman of Languages The
Vander Kolk. Clarence Kreuze. and
and Mr. and Mrs Stuart Glenn Jor- ganza skirt with lace panniers
The Mission
Mission Glll|d
Guild mel
met ThunThurs- Vander
De George
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Ilenrv Pvle The Mice Trumm who formerly day evening with Mrs. Ted De
George Vegter.
dan are establishedin a home at forming panels and back waist
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Alice trumm, wno to men Jong .Mrs. Delbert Hojfmanf
Hulst 318 West Washington. Zeeland, roses of organza, formed a chaThose who attended the Hulst
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Public Schools, has recently been ,lop
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Mr. wedding
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on the
the program
program and
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and famfam- 2 in Rose Park Reformed Church imported tulle, and carried a casspecial music for the Sun- ilyby the Rev. Charles Vander Beek. cade bouquet of red roses. She
day evening service waa furnished Kale Smallegan of Holland visit- j The bride is the former Myra was given in marriage by her fath-

on

TrUmm‘ formerljr Mrs ! bv the Rev Harvey \ an Farowe ed Mr and Mrs. Dick for a few Joyce Dykman. daughterof Mr.
Alice Klomparens,was graduatedl wno sang ••After"and "Over ; days also called on Mr. and Mrs. i and Mrs. Miner H. Dykman

Offer-

Shadowed

er.

of

Oedema

Miss Welters wore a pink street

Hope College in 1057 and |
Roy
fi." Madison Place and the groom length gown with lace jacket and
benga was
In hr Hollow ol His presently teaching a course in Ushers for the mouth ot July j Last Tuesday, women ol the con- j is the son of Mr. and Mrs John her bouquet included aqua flowtorv Hymn.
! Modem Foreign Language Methods are Vein koemen and Harvey gregation were invited lo open H Jordan ol 184 .Vest 16th
ers.
Hand "
Education at the' Knap for the morning service and I house for Julia Knsink who
The couple was attended
About 120 guests were invited for
i m the School of
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Michigan
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and
Gary
Schoiturned
from
Rehoholh.
New
hex*
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Janice
Welters,
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of
a
reception ;n the basement of
Temple Time wm» guest minister, l niver.sitv oi Y
the churchy Assisting were Mr.
she
is
in charge of the ten loi lhe evening service ! ico lor a visit \ large group at- the bride and 14-on Jordan, brovlition.
ut Fail i Helot nied Church
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ther oi the groom Guests were) and Mrs Erwin Jordan
tei man Depaitmi«m\i > program in \uiing ( alvumt delegate board | tended in the church basement
The * eiitiou lupus ul the Rev
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ushered m by Dale Boeisen and gilt room Mr and Mrs Bob A
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meetinj,
will
be
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in
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Bauer
i
Melvin
Scholten
ir
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Butterthe
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n
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De
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serving
punch.
Delbert
Jorilt.nr Clu Mian Kelormed church on July j 'forth Hospital lor surgery on his
With f /ta F
rh.trt
Btipl ist i hurcli '• ^ The 1 nseen
Wedding music wa» played by dan in charge ol the guest book
lepai tmenl t» at 8 p
»*•••
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»
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FESTIVAL Solly Wickennk, pretty
Miss Muskegon, greeted on her grrivql in Holiond Monday
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Fluoride Clinics

New Dean

Continuing in
Local Schools

The “Good

*
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1

29, 1961

Summertime

Old

1

1

DIRECTORY

Of Students

The Summer Topical Fluoride
program in the Holland area began last week with clinics being
pastor of First Reformed Church
conducted in Washington School
in Grandville, has accepted the and in the CorneliaGlerum School.
position .of dean of students at
The student dental hygienist who
Western TheologicalSeminary, has been assigned to Washington
School is MLss Mary Hagglund
President Harold Englund announfrom Detroit. She is a senior denced Friday.
tal student at the University of*
The new dean of students is a Michigan. Miss Diane La Boueff is
graduate of Central College in assisting her.
Pella, la., and Western Seminary,
Working in the Cornelia Glerum
Dr. Henry Ten Clay, for 15 years

WHERE TO GO
WHERE TO EAT

•

receivinga degree from the latter School is Miss Judy Reynolds, also
institution in 1942. He served four a student at the University of
years as pastor of the newly Michigan.Assisting her is Miss
Kathleen Hoedema After Aug. 3
this clinic will be located in Montello Park School.
Mrs. Arthur Hoedema. coordinator. has announced that more
than 4,000 children have enrolled

WHERE TO SHOP

WHAT TO DO

program throughout Ottawa
County.
Children who participatein the
fluoride program, are being taught
the proper method of toothbrushing. given information about the
kind of diet that is best for good
dental health, and information
about the value of sodium fluoride
in the

on teeth.
The program is undei

CjD

FOR

CHOICE

Department.

MEATS

175 Attend

Open House
Dr. Henry Ten Clay

formed Maplewood

We give S 6 H Green Stomps
Cor. 8th l River Ph. EX 4-4707

FOOD

At Resthoven

W# Cater To Lorge Groups
John end Viola Kuipars,Prap.

to

194ti

Michigan Ave. & 27th
(NEAR HOSPITAL)

w

SOS

St.

ONE OF HOLLANDS FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

PRESCRIPTIONS
17th St. Ph. EX 6-8780

SKIP’S

PHARMACY

Prescription!

513 WEST 17th

ST.

3

j

GIFTS

Wade
13th &

'

Plenty of Free Parking

W

19

Weif of

Skip'* Pharmacy

HOLLAND

SEE

THI

1 mil* north Junction

RUSS'

—

US-31

M21

Drive In Restaurant
Enioy o

Known
o.m.

DUTCH MEAL

for

ALL STEAK

Sundays 11:30 a m. • 10 p.m.

OPEN 7

HAMBURGS

Air Conditioned
S.

29th ST.

DUTCH VILLAGE

BARBECUED CHICKEN

1986

WEST

188

Drive-Ins

Shore Dr Ph ED 5 8053

SUPPLIES

Drug Co.

Maple

CLOSED SUNDAYS

8th St. Phone EX 2-9S8S

Specialising in

PRESCRIPTIONS,DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

We're Proud Of Our Moot
The Best For Less — All Ways

& H Green Stomps

g've S

JENISON HOUSE

Blocks South of the Hospital

CAMERA

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

TEERMAN’S

Hours: 10-30 a m. . 9 p m.
Sun. -Holidays11.30 a m -8 p.m.

Open 7 Days Weekly
Mon thru Sot. 9 o.m. - 1

CHOICE MEATS

U S.

ECONO-WASH

HOUSEWARES HARDWARE
We

W

G &

FINE FOODS

MARKET
STORE HOURS:
8 A M. to 6 P.M. Doily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M
Open All Day Wednesday

Dr.

Breakfast • Luncheon • Dinner

Summer Colognes
700 Michigan Ave.

COMPLETE
SUPER

So eosy to stop-—
So Eosy to Shop

Girt .v- curio Shot*
Later Select inn nf Gift* FtTun
The Netherland*A Around
The World Reav-nnble Price*
Over l'*** Gift* to Select From
salt Green stump*
Open Kven Night Tilt 10 PM
1504 s. Shore
BD 5-4125

House ol Food"
NORTH RIVER AVE.

Hallmark Cords

|

Miscellaneous

"AMSTERDAM'

ETEN HOUSE

BASKET

Vegetables

ROOM

"Holland ! Finetl

AND

Mrs. Gertrude Woldring, matron
of Resthaven Home was hostess,
Dr. Ten Clay has served on to about 175 visitors on Friday
boards of trusteesof Central Col- at the open house held there in
lege, Hope College and the Chris- the afternoon and evening.
Assisting her in welcoming the,
tian Guidance Bureau of Grand
Rapids. From 1956 to 1961 he serv- guests were Mrs. George Clupker,
ed on the board of trustees of presidentof Resthaven Guild, with
Western Seminary,the last four Mrs. John Yer Meulen and Mrs.
years as board presidentand as John Kobes, members of the execuhead of the executive committee. tive board.
The event was sponsored by the
He was honored earlier this month
with an honorary doctor of divi- guild. Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg
nity degree from his alma mater, and Mrs. Johanna Scholton, cochairmen of the projectscommitCentral College.
In his new position. Dr Ten tee, were in charge of arrangeClay will head the program of ments. Dessert was served in the
pastoral care to theologicalstu- dining room with Mrs. Morris De
dents and their families, serve as Vries pouring and in keeping with
registrarof the school and guide the summer holiday tables were
the field work program, as well as centeredwith bouquetsof red.
Grandville in

GLASS

Drugs & Cosmetics

Groceries

Reformed

Church in Holland before going

American Legion
Country Club
Dme in the New

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

vision of the Ottawa County Health

Gifts

Restaurants

MODEL Z\

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET

the super-

Drugs

Food

Food

A.M.-9

PM.

Ivory Doy

THE

VISIT

MANY SHOPS

Air ConditionedInside

/•oturing

Cool Canopies Outside

DUTCH
IMPORTED ITEMS

Ph. EX 2-9564

,

Naber's

|

assist in instruction offeredin the white and blue garden flowers arDepartmentof Practical Theology. ranged by Mrs. De Vries.

Mon

•

Photo Supply

Tues. - Wed. • Sot. 8 to 6

HOLLAND

Thurs. • Fri. 8 to 9 p.m.

QUALITY

In the afternoon Mrs. Alex Van
Dr. Ten Clay will conclude his
ministry in Grandvillein the mid- Zanten. Mrs. Albert Nienhuis,Mrs.
dle of July and will start his new De Vries. Mrs. Guy Bell and Mrs.
duties at the local seminary Aug. Rhine Vander Meulen served as
the refreshment committee.The;
10.
Mesdames Jack Witteveen, Dean
Mokma, Charles Harrington.John
Artz and Miss Elizabeth Brummel
served during the evening.
The next guild meeting will be|
held Sept. 22.
The American Legion Memorial
Park clubhouse was the scene of
the Holland Newcomers Club
monthly luncheon Wednesday
at
which was attended by 55 per-

Du Saar Photo

MEATS

!

and

!

|

ond Gift shop
Acrou from

Bernecker's

#

—

Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

FRIDAY
8 to 9

—

Doily

ALL DAY

70

—

Sunday

.

Wednesday
North River Ave. t
Lakewood Blvd.

sons.

A garden party theme was por- ZEELAND— Cornelius Moll, 70.
trayed by a table array of potted of 144 North Elm St., Zeeland,
red geraniums.A green wheel- died Sunday afternoonat the Zeebarrow filled with white petunias land Community Hospital. He was

Beer

HERFST

rjL

8 o.m. to 6 p.m.
9 o.m. to 2 p.m.

& Wme

rzz

f

1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 3-5831
Holland

—

J

CWtC’CtNT

..PW

^

Ladies Apparel

for

• Jane

r jU-LJJ—J
CZ1
p ^

Cleaners
COLUMBIA
CLEANERS
•
•

;

i

Wade Drug
13th &

Maple

• Hobe' Jewelry

of Hollend

Co.

Ph. EX 2-9564

HOLLAND'S

Wooden Shoe
SUPERIOR

i

f

SPORT STORE
COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK

450 Washington Sq. EX 4-4912

206

River

Ave. Ph EX

FACTORY
US-31 By-Pesi et 16th

139

N River

Ph.

COMPLETE

2-9333

At the entrance
To Castle Pork

VENEKLASEN

Sts.

ConvenientParking Next to Store

SHADY LAWN

EASTER

EX 4-4656

MARINE SERVICE
EVINRUDE MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS & Water

Skis

DeliveryAssociation
E. 16th

St.

Ph.

- BOATS •

Thompson •

Crosby

• Lone

Star • Star Craft
• Aero Craft • Mariner

• Grumman Canoes
• Master Craft Trailers

BOATS and MOTOR
RENTALS

Sell

ROD REALTY Co.

FLOWERS
Flowers Designed the
Way You Like Them.
Woihington

EX 2-3191

Sq.

EBELINK

238 RIVER AVE

COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE

River Ave. of 14th St.

Car

Wash

• MINOR

.lame'
Mokma.
Mr. and Mr* Unfold A Mok*
ma of 2i\ Howard Ave . i»
currently undergoing basic
( timbal trainingwith D Company 15 BattaMv 5th Training Regiment,ai the United
Stan** .Army Training Cent*,

Kmv

REPAIRS

OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

BAKER’S LANDING

INLAND

• BOAT SLIPS • GASOLINE

BOAT SERVICE
JOHNSON MOTORS — TEE-NEE

BREAKWATER FISHING 31

2S2 N. River at Lakewoad
EX 4 4138

BAIT, POLES.
Call

TRANS.

ID 3-1031

far Fuhing

162 LakewoodBlvd. EX 6 4860
OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8 P.M.

3

MIN CAR WASH

1

News

Speed-E Gar

Wash

Sunoco Sorvice
ytf'MV. 24 hour
WRECKER

Go With You
at Vacation Time

(AAA)

Ky

oi

service
|

413

W

St

H

IX

Tun

DIRECTORY
cau

ix

mu

60

I

kth

St n

1ALI*

IX

i

JIJ»

DAIRY BAR
Pkq. Ice Cream
Milk

vacationing. We'll reserve them

you When >ou

return, the

St. Ph. IX 6-1774

MAPLE GROVE
—

—

Grada A

Fountain Service

676 Mich. Ave. Ph. IX 2-2937

newsboy will deliver them at the
regular home delivery rate of
3k a week Or you con have
The Sentinel mailed to your
vacation address for 50c a week

VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
Good

N. River Ave. Ph. EX 2-3374

(elec

f

ma

of new and used.

Service on ell mekes.

E lth-M-21 Ph (X 2-2700
Acrou trem Ru»* Drive In

J60

MICHIGAN
BOATS TEMPERATURE

Main Auto Supply

Gas Service
On All Appliance*

30 Welt 8th

don't have to miss out on

Bowling
FOR rNf FINCST

For Local and Resort

NORTHLAND LANES

information

SCOTT OUTBOARDS

IN THIS

G.l. Electrical Appliances

Esienburg Electric Co.

Newspaper

Local

TRAILERS — BOAT REPAIRING
REFINISHING i ACCESSORIES
440 W 22nd St Ph EX 4-I0I9

FOR SPACE

ServiceAt It's Best

Wooden Shoe Texaco

All Types of Electric Wiring

Let Your

LAKE
Bill'e

RANGE

Bottled

for

aKo simonizmg

Pvt
son of

Supply

Water Pumps — Gas Heoiers
Plumbing Accessories
Pipe Cutting and T^recamg

the hometown news when you are

Fishing

MINIATURE GOLF and
DRIVING

You

is the son of Mr.

BASIC TRAINING -

Plumb. Supply

FLOWERS

SPORT CENTER

Les’t Gulf Service
• MOTOR TUNE-UPS

PLAY AT THE

WOODEN SHOE

EX 6-7333

Across from Post Office

GRISSEN'S
Auto Service

RESTAURANT

Service

MERCURY
MOTORS

Realtors

WOODEN SHOE

EX 2-2652

WARM FRIEND

REAL ESTATE

CALL

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — F'oristsTelegraph

Bill's Plumbing

UJuhahA.

DE

Try the

Low Rotes
Prompt Service
11431 Chi. Dr. Ph. EX 6-8114

FLORISTS

2081 Lakewoy— Ph. ED S-5S20

Stamps

327

Fort

FOR A SNACK Oft
COMPLETE DINNER

—

HOLLAND

326 RIVER AVE.
Between 13th ond 14th

To Buy or

m

WOODEN SHOE MOTEL

• DAY • WEEK • MONTH

VACATIONING CLOTHES AT

For Rent bv Hour, Day or Week

HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE.
1 HOUR SERVICE
We Give S 4 H Stomps

E

Hollands History
In Miniature

RENTAL SERVICE

SKI

sions

SHOE

DUTCHO-RAMA

Resort Fashions

SPORTSWEAR HEADQUARTERS
• Jantzen • Koret of Californio
15 W. 8th Street EX 2-2966
AIR CONDITIONED

H

St.

GIFT SHOP

Car Rental

Hot Blocking
S & H Green

BANK

PEOPLE'S STATE

Sporting Goods

1

L

• Judy Bond Blouses

Realtors

j

POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS

e
«

• Van Raolte Lingerie

# (Zk&OF

|

i

KODAK

Cost ic low, 20 checks S2

VISIT

GET YOUR SMART

Leave

and Mrs. ('ornelau iCaMv
Ootik 1670 VlliUtliPi. v*sll bold
open hou.t* m honor oi thnr Mb
redding anniversary on Friday
June w irom 7 to a p m
r k family dinner »iU he held

CAMERAS

• No service charge
• No minimum beloncerequired
t In hondiome checkbook cover

CZfOfZJ dZ!

a

Mr. and Mrs. Avert W. Vanette
and daughter. Susan, will leave
Holland Tuesday for Jos. Nigeria.
West Africa, where Mr. Vannette
will teach science and mathe-

Mr

Checks

Cars Rented by

!

Oonk Set
AnniversaryOpen House

People’s “Special”

—

zdQd^d
-

Irwill

• Cole Swimsuits

384 CentralAve. EX 2-2677

Van

Slootenof 379 College Ave.. entertained for their family Thursday
evening at a dinner at Van
Raalte's Restaurant in Zeeland in
celebrationof their 40th wedding
anniversary.
Present were Mr and Mrs. Ronald Van Slooten.Cindy Lu and
Paula Sue. Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Van Slooten.Jimmy and Jerry.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kraak. Mary
Ellyn and Bobby. Miss Nanet Van
Alooten and the guests of honor,
Mr. and Mrs. Van Slooten were]
presented with a gift at the end
of the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C.

Holland

•

Better Pastries"

and Mrs. Avert Vannette. 134 West
35th St., and Mrs Vannette is the
daughter of Mr and Mr* William
Haverkamp of Kalamazoo

St.

The Most ConvenientCheck. Plan
Ever fey Summer Resorters . . .
Housewives'

DEVELOPING and PRINTING
We Give S 1 H Green Stomp*

The Duddery

"Bakers of

William

Ph. EX 4-4S22

TAP ROOM

40th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs.

St

WOODEN

Nigeria

Mr. Vannette

8th

Du Mond’s
Bake Shop

Entertains Family

matics at Hillcrest School, a school
for missionary children.
After a year they will move to
Gboko where he will teach at the
native boy's school which is presently under construction.
Mr. and Mrs. Vannette are members of Faith ChristianReformed
Church of Holland which will contribute to their support.They are
being sent out by the Christian
Reformed Board of Foreign Mis-

E

of

Jenison.

This will be held at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
Mrs. Lichtenheld was issued a
membership card.

Tuesday

FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE

j

to which the husbands are invited.

32

M«C*T<WA
'APJLJ

t White Stag Sportswear

i

On July 19 the group will hold
an evening dinner and card party

to

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE

:

pinochle.

Fresh Roasted Peanuts
Ftome Mode Candies
Souvenirs— - Novelties

Portrait',and Cameras

L

[gj«i.Q t°!k

I

— ZJ

Ruby's Apparel

I

more and Mrs. Albert Petzolo.

Vannettes

-

Bakeries

Eliding:three daughters.Rose and
BREAD ond ROLLS
Mrs. John Kramer, both of Zeeland. Mrs. John Kalman of ZutFancy Cokes for Parties
phen: 11 grandchildren:one stepdaughter.Mrs. Marvel Theilman of
Muskegon: one stepson. Fred;
Robeinson of Camden. N.J.; two
brothers. John of Holland and
45 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542
Henry of Forest Grove; two sisters, Mrs. Jennie Baas of Holland

On

•
•
•

•

M
I

a member of First Reformed

and Mrs. Martha Klemjans

7 West 8th

QUb^UGL^
-

Toteouf

jZj-J.

head table. Mrs. William Kays, Church. He served in World War
decorationschairman, was assisted I and was a member of Veterans
by Mrs. Robert Lichtenheld and of World War 1 Barracks 474 ol
Zeeland and Holland.
Mrs. Duncan McKenzie.
Surviving are a son. Alvin of
Prospective members in attendance were Mrs. Kenneth Stanton
and Mrs. Merrill Cline, both of
Fort Wayne. Ind., Mrs. Hans
Luridsen of Des Plaines. 111.: Mrs.
Cleon Morgan of Grand Rapids:
Mrs. Ronald De Reus of Indianapolis, Ind ; Mrs. Gerald Rawlings
of Chicago. III.; Mrs. Carroll
Stamm of Detroit:Mrs. Fred Siegrist of Bay City. Mrs. George
Epps was present as a guest.
The next club sponsored affair
will be a couples party on Saturday. July 1, at the Marque.
1964 South Shore Dr. This will include a hay ride at 8 p m. and
a midnight supper
White tallies with floral designs
were used for scores. Winners were
Mrs. Cletus Merillat, Mrss Lillian
Barry and Mrs. William Peters,
bridge; Mrs. Rawlings and Mrs.
Stanton, canasta: Mrs. Roy Wy-

Studio & Photo Supply

\|w*«wr«CN0 If— T

!

the

Friend Tavern

PEANUT STORE

OPEN
Everyday
8 to 6

Cornelius Moll

and red geraniums graced

Worm

Photo Finishing
Quality
Fast Service
Candid WeddingsPhotography

"The Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore"

Groceries

Newcomers Club
Has Meeting

Succumbs

STORE HOURS

WATER
AIR

S6
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Awarded Degree

Red Barn's/No Flowers'

State Jaycee

Delights First Nighters

Tennis Tourney
Opens Thursday
More

than 60 of the top teen- —

thoroughly enjoyed principalsof the cast.
Flowers.” a laugh- Although "Send Me No Flowers”
packed farce which Producer-Di- played about 40 performances on
rector James Dyas previously di- Broadway, it is just the kind of
rected on Broadway.
fare for summer theater and unThe three-act play by Norman doubtedly will become a favorite.
Barasch and Carroll Moore was a Asked whether Monday's perforlaugh from start to finish as Dyas’ mance was a reasonable carbon
performers made the most of the Ibpy of the New York production,
hilarious situations which develop- Producer James Dyas said he'd
ed when the leading man. a real “farced it up a bit" and got more
hypochondriac, overhears his doc- laughs in Saugatuck than in New
tor talk about a patient who is York or Palm Beach, Fla.
dying and believes it to be him
An attractivestage setting deself.
signed by Richard Seger, lighting
Bruce Hall and Dorothy Lee by Anthony R. MacLane and well
Tompkins, in the Broadway roles selected costumes added to the
or David Wayne and Nancy Olson, performance.

-

Al

IVI

I

inr\/

converge on Holland Wednesday L-cyl'JM r\UAIIIUfy
night for the MichiganState Jun
tor Chamber of Commerce tennis1 Installs

Officers

tournament.

At Regular Meet

The tourney starts Thursday and
will be run three days with the
finals expected on Saturday. Registration begins at 4 p m. Wednesday at the Hotel Warm Friend
and the players will stay at the
Warm Friend.

Mrs. Marvin J. Ver Hoef
West

of

was installed as
president of the American Legion
129

16th St.,

Auxiliary

Monday evening

in the

Legion dubrooms along with her
new officers, Mrs. Henry Brower,
Holland crowned its Jaycee tour- secretary; Mrs. Alden Stoner,
ney winners Monday and these treasurer; Mrs. B. H. Slash, first
eight players will compete in the vice president;Mrs. Bernard
state meet. Ken Harbin won the Kammeraad. second vice presiunder 18 title while Tom Deur is dent; Mrs. William H. Hoek, chapthe under 15 champ. Nancy Knoll lain and Mrs. Joe Nyhof, sergeant
won the under 18 girls crown and at arms.
Barb Veenhoven was the under
Mrs. Ver Hoef presented gifts to
15 champion.

the installing officer. Mrs. Herbert
T. Stanaway and to the retiring
president Mrs. John Kobes. Chairmen of various committees will be
announced at the regular September meeting which will be preceded by
potluck supper at
Kollen Park.

Runnerups in the Holland tourney also competing in the state
meet will be Betty Veenhoven,
under 18; Nancy Bolhuis, under
15; Gary Teall, under 18 and Brian
Marcus, under 15.
Advance entries have been received from throughout the state.

fairly large first-nighter audi- Helen Jean Arthur, Margaret Tay-

Monday night
"Send Me No

--

---

Ipninn

Age tennis players in Michigan will

A

ence at the Red Barn Theater lor and Karen McCrary besides

a

did an excellentjob in maintaining the pace of the play, piling Two

up

on hilarious
In
aided by William Cain

hilarious situation

situation,

Welter John Vender Meulen

Car Crashes Occur

Grand Haven Area

Walter John Vender Meulen, son
of Mrs. Lester Vender Meulen and

the late Mr. Vander Meulen

of
as the sympathetic lawyer-neigh- GRAND HAVEN
Two ear
bor all set to take care of fun148 East 19th St., was awarded
crashes occurred in Grand Haven
eral arrangements and eulogy.
the Master of Arts degree in ele-

-

area during the weekend, accord-

Doctors in the audience particularly enjoyed John LeGrand’s role ing to state police.

JAYCEE TOURNEY WINNERS -

This quartet
of young Holland golfers won honors in the annual Holland Junior Chamber of Commerce
sponsored golf tourney Monday at the American
Legion Memorial Park course. The golfers are

Mrs. Kobes presided at the busContestants will be playing here iness meeting. She presenteda refrom Plymouth, Lansing. Jackson, port on the Fifth Districf meeting
Portage. Midland, Saginaw, Grand and the annual president’sreport
Ledge. Farmington, Kalamazoo, in which she announced that the In
St. Johns, Cadillac,Niles, Belding local auxiliary had received a
and Bay City.
Preparednessaward, a Depart- Paul Tuls. 17-year-oldHolland
Play is slated for boys and girls ment citation and a Nationalcita- golfer, won his third straight Holin singles and doubles in the under tion for membership. The local jan(j junjor chamber of Corn18 and under 15 age bracket. First auxiliary unit total 118 members,
merce golf tournament Monday at
round matches start Thursday at two over its quota.
the
American Legion Memorial
» a.m. and the first day's play Annual reports were presented by
Park
course while Ron Stygstra
will conclude at 5 p.m.
Mrs. Stoner, treasurer;Mrs.
A banquet will be held at 6:30 Brower, rehabilitationchairman; copped his first crown.
Tuls fired a fine 72. two over
p.m. in the Tulip Room of the Mrs. Sam Bosch, sunshine chairHotel Warm Friend. The dinner man: Mrs. Henry Vandenberg. par on the 18-hole Legion course
had been originally slated for the Gold Star chairman, and Mrs. and had rounds of 37 and 35 to

(left to right) Ron Stygstra, Dave Tuls, Paul
Tuls and Mike Doan. Stygstra won the under
15 title while Doan was runnerup. Paul Tuls won
his third straight15 and over tHle and Dave
Tuls was
(Sentinel photo)

second.

Name Winners Women's Group Attendance
Golf

Meet

the ingratiating salesman of ceme- closely. Fonger and his wife receivtery lots for Eternal Rest Gar- ed slight injuriesbut neither reTicketed After Crash
dens.
quired medical attention.
ZEELAND-PeterSmiser. 82. of
At 2:45 a m. Sunday, a car drivAlthough the entire action took
place in the living room of the en by Francis Madole. 26. Mus- route 2, Fennville.was cited by
kegon, went out of control on US- Ottawa County deputies for failPark Manager Lou Haney said couple's home, there were many
little side* scenes which husband 31 near Taft Rd.. jumped the ure to maintain an assured clear
today that total attendance at Hoiand wife imagined would take median strip and then hit a high- distance following a two-car crash
la„d s,ale Park (or the year has
place or had taken place. Into way departmentfence. Madole is on M-21 at 104th Ave., just west
reached 250,500, down appioxi- these little scenes, each one a in Grand Haven Municipal Hospi- of Zeeland, at 7 a m. Friday. Degem, passed several members of tal with a broken shoulder. State puties said Smiser's car collided
mately 100,000 from last year.
the cast including Fred Dehn, police charged him with reckless with a car driven by Larry J.
A total of 6.210 persons visited
Brower, 17, of route 5, Holland.
Alan Causey, Melvin Chatman, driving.
the park Saturday while 7,400 vis-

Planning for

Remains

Fall Activities
ZEELAND —

The executive and

standing committees of the
Women s Classical Union.

Classis

of Zeeland. Reformed Church

in

America,met at the cottage of
Mrs. Henry Kuit

on

Lake, last Friday and

Hutchins

made

mentary administrationfrom the
University of Michigan at Ann
as tjie doctor and his philosophy At 7 30 p.m. cars driven by Arbor Saturday, June 17.
on fees. Don Bonevich had a great Richard Fonger. 32. Spring Lake,
Mr. Vander Meulen is a gradtime as the lusty Texan, an old and Frederick Viebrock, 65. Coop- uate of the Holland Public Schools
flame of the leading lady whom ersville, collided on US-31. Fonger and a 1955 graduate of Hope Colthe husband decided would be the had slowed for traffic ahead and
lege.
right kind of second husband. Per- his car was struck in the
He is employed as elementary
haps the most hilariousrole was rear by Viebrock's car. Viebrock principal in the Frankfort Public
that of Robert James Moore as was charged with following too
Schools at Frankfort.

plans

Down

ited Sunday. Park officials have
issued 9.169 annual and 5,710 daily

for the year's activities.

John Rozeboom, Girls State win the 15 and over crown. He Plans were formulated for the permits. Total attendancelast
shot a 77 last year in winning his
Second round matches will be chairman.
week was 30,440, Haney said.
Synodical conference to be held
played from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. FriAn impressive memorial service second Jaycee title.
Camping permits issued last
in
Zeeland
on
Sept
12
and
for
the
Stygstra. 14. won the under 15
day with a tennis clinic from it was held for Mrs. Daniel Clark
week
totaled 297 bringing the total
a.m to noon. George Jennings, who died last October. Taking title with an 88 on two 44 nine- annual businessmelting of the for the year to 1.201. This is 150
Women's
Classical
Union
to
be
veteran pro from Lake Forest, part in the services were Mrs. hole rounds. Mike Doan, 13, was
more than last year, according to
held in Overisel Church on Sept. 8.
111., will conduct the clinic.
Kobes. Mrs. Hoek and Mrs. Roze- runnerop in the under 15 play
Haney.
The
annual
fall
conference
is
Jennings will also speak at the boom with Mrs. Robert Ooster- with a 44-47-91 score while Dave
Haney reminded park visitors
Thursday night banquet and the baan and Mrs. Brower singing Tuls, 16. Paul s cousin,shot an 80 scheduled to be held in the Hamil- that on Mondays. Tuesdays. Thursgroup will be welcomed by Hol- "Jesus. Blessed Jesus” and "Be- for runnerup in the 15 and over ton Reformed Church with Fenndays and Fridays a life guard is
land Mayor Nelson Bosman. A yond the Sunset" accompaniedby bracket. He had scores of 41 and ville assisting.Mrs. J. Veldman
will conduct a children's workship
°" dut!I f™" t™" '« 8 P m
beach party will be held Friday Mrs. Stoner. The service was 39.
other days life guard hours are
Blind bogey winners in the 15 on Sept. 12 at Zeeland Second Reat 6:30 p.m. at Holland State concluded with "taps.”
from 8 a m. to 8 p.m.
and over class were Bob Mich- formed Church
Park.
It was announcedthat on June
Regulations governing rental
In other business secretariesof
Finals are slated Saturday from 9 Mr. and Mrs Wiliam H. Hoek merhuizen.Phil Vandenberg and
trailers remain the same this year
spiritual
life,
education,
citizenJerry
De
Jonge.
Doug
Schurman,
• a m. to noon. Jack Damson, di- who are 87 and 82 years, respectas they were last year. Haney
rector of the Holland Recreation ively. celebrated their 63rd wed- Duane Vandenbergand Duane ship and organizationgave reports
said. Persons renting the trailer
and
Mrs.
Henry
Koop,
in
the
abRot man were the under 15 blind
tennis program, will conduct the ding anniversary.
must pull it into the park behind
sence of Mrs. Raymond Beckering.
bogey winners.
tourney and matches will be playHostesses for the e\enmg were
their own cars. The owners may
A total ol 32 boys participatedorganization secretary, submitted
ed at the 21st St. courts and also Mrs. H. Vande Bunte Sr. and Mrs.
not assist with placingthe trailer.
in the annual tourney. Jack Stiles the 1962 budget. On the national
at the 13th St. courts.
Kammeraad.
.
ol the Holland Jaycees was tour- level, she said, there has been an
Blaine Timmer is chairman of
ney chairman and Russ Horn- increase in offerings, membership /\t
DlGS
the state tourney while Bob Zigbaker, Legion assistant pro, assist- and baby
.
.
ler is director in charge and Ed
ed
Montesi is handling mailings and
The Rev Harold De Ron and the Alter HGOrt
Trophies were awarded winners Rev. D. Vander Haar who are
drawings. Harris Pieper is publiand runnersup in each division promoting Reformed Church Youth
city chairman while Chuck Kruen
ZEELAND - Andrew Wierda.
handled the tourney organization.
FENNV1LLE — Marriagevows and golf balls were presented to Fellowship are working in three 64. of route 2, Holland, died unprogram areas, Christian faith expectedly at his home Mondaj*
Roger Stroh is in charge of the were exchangedlast Saturday at the blind bogey winners.
which includes doctrine,outreach evening following a heart attack.
food booths while Chuck Armstrong
4 p.m. by Miss PatriciaAnn Repp
which includes missions, and fel- He was employed at the H. J.
is registration chairman and Jim
lowship.
Vande Pool is handling the clinic and Robert Duise Blackburn at Mrs. A.
Heinz Co. in Holland for more
A full time youth counselor for than 25 years.
and trophies. Walt De Vries is in the Pearl Methodist church. The
92
charge of the beach party and Rev. Robert Stillson. officiated at Dies at
th Syno d ofcihMiagnllwie onre
He was a member of the First
the Synod of Michigan will be Christian Reformed Church of
Ken Goodyke. transportation.
the double ring, candlelightcereMrs. Anna Jongsma. 92. of
an(j
duties will
Rich Sharda will obtain officiZeeland.
money
belore
a
background
of East 21st St. died late Sunday
als and serve as assistant tourbe the promotion of the youth Surviving are his wife Jennie:
baskets of peonies.
evening at the home of her daughprogram and service as camp two daughters. Mrs. Harvey Geerney director while Ron Fortney is
Parents
of the bridal pair are ter and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
handling manpower. Vern Ededirectoral Camp Geneva, the Re- lings of Holland and Hazel, at
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Repp and Mrs. Gerrit Brower in Wyoming followwaards is banquet sponsor.
formed Church youth camp on the home; four sons, Donald of ZeeVerna Blackburn and the late Duise ing a short illness.
shores of Lake Michigan.
land: Theodore, Warren and
Mrs. Jongsma was born in tne
Blackburn of Fennville.
Mrs. John Brink, Jr , acting Kenenth at home; six grandchilJimmy. Stillson provided the wed- Netherlandsand came to this
president,was in charge of the dren: one brother.John of Valley
ding music as the bride approach- country at the age of 19. She has
business sessions(failedat to a m. Stream. N.Y.: one sister, Mrs.
ed the altar with her father. The spent most of her life in Holland.
and 1:30 p m. A potluck luncheon Virgil Misner of Lowell. Ind.: one
bride chose a white ballerina length Her husband Hessel,died in 191b
In
was served at noon.
half-brother, Jacob Smith of North
gown of lace, princess style. Folds
Mrs. Jongsma celebrated her
Mrs. John P. De Witt conducted Holland.
Harringtonedged St. Francis. of vvhl,e chiffonformed the scoop 92nd birthday anniversary at the morning devotions.Mrs. Henry A.
4-3 while Washington nipped the neckline,and the ends fell to the homo of her >on and daughter-in- Bowman and Mrs. Jerrold Klein^;®sr^;df0Kr,et,hne $80 Taken in Tallmadge
LongfellowBlues. 9-8 to remain hemline of the back of the dress. law. Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Jongsma
unbeaten in Cub Scout softball Her elbow-lengthveil fell from a of 22 East 21st St. on Aug. 7. day.
Service Station Breakin
crescent shaped tiara of seed She was a member of Sixth Reaction Monday night.
GRAND HAVEN - A breakin at
T. Hillegonds homered with two pearls. She carried a colonial bou- formed Church and the Ladies
Driver Charged in Crash
Ed's Refinery, a gas station at
on base in the ninth inning to quet of while roses and carna- Aid Society.
Surviving are six children.Mrs.
Harry Aalderink, 66. of 3267 US- 16 and Second Ave., in Tallgive Washington the victory B. tions.
Attending the bride as maid of Bert De Vries of Lakeview: Mrs. 142nd Ave , was cited by Holland madge Township, was reported to
Pete also homered for Washington while Kuipers and Bertulen honor was Miss Diane Bale who Charles Jackson of Kalamazoo. police for disobeying a stop sign Ottawa County deputies Monday.
Sheriffs’ officers said $80 was
was dressed in light green. She and Mrs. Earl Foster ot Standish; following a two- vehicle crash at
had homers for the losers.
Maplewood defeated the Long- the flower girl. Margaret Jacobs Mrs. .John Ten Brink of Grand- the intersection ol 13th St. and taken in the breakin.which occurfellow Golds. 32-12 with D Sim- o! Holland, cousin of the bride, car- ville: Mrs. Gerrit Brower of Wyo- Central Ave. at 11:35 a m. Friday red sometime between 9 p.m. Satmons and M. De Haan hitting ried identical baskets of flowers. ming and Gerrit Jongsma of Hol- Police said Aaldcrink's car col- turday and 7 a m. Monday. Burgland. 21 grandchildren: 36 great lided with a pickup truck driven lars entered the station after
homers for the winners and Pine Best man was Phillip Bale.
Seating the guests was John grandchildren; one great, great by Joel W. Czerkies, 21, of 457 breaking out a rear window. The
Cfeek stopped Apple Ave., 9-2.
money had been in a cash box.
West 18th St.
Maplewood and Pine Creek are Watts. Terry Repp of Arizona, grandchild.
nephew
of
the
bride
carried
the
in second place with one lass
Civic Center.
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elect opened her gifts under a;
pink and White umbrella. A two
Four-month-old Louis Saldivar course lunch was served
son of Mr and Mrs Oscar
Attending were the Mesdames
Saldivar of 301 East Seventh St
fer Haar James Ter Haar,
was slightly injured in a two-car Joe Prince. Kj) Tubergan. Hoaccident at Seventh St and Cen waid Bourn aim Chris Otten. John
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Beechwood won over Zeeland cousins of the bride. Miss Betty
and Waukazoo whipped Ann Jacobs of Holland had charge
Hamilton. 35-12 B Boeskool hit a of the guest book,
grand slam along with homers by Mr. and Mrs. Blackburn are
B Beekman, Scheerhorn and graduatesof the Fennville high
K. De Vries. Scheerhorn and Boes- school and he was graduated from
kool drove in seven runs and Com- the Allied Institute in Chicago,
port
They took a short wedding trip to
In games last week, Washing- southern Michigan and will later
ton trounced Lakewood. 19-3 while make their home in Allegan where
Holland. 31-13 and

—
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374 Chicago

20, 9-2
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Service

defeated the Jefferson Blues. 10- cake was cut by Mrs. Owen Teet5 and D. Overway homered for the ers ol St. John, aunt of the groom.
Gold and M. Alderink for the Serving were the Misses Barbara
and Linda Pell of Grand Rapids,

M

9 HEAVY

Westenbroek

Following the ceremony, a reception for the 70 guests was held
at the home of the bride's parents
in charge ol Mrs. Ned Bale and
Mrs. William Bush. The wedding
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